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SWEET CORN: THE PRIDE OF SHEFFIELD
People may disagree about a lot of

things, but there is one point on which

it's safe to say pretty much everyone

agrees: Sheffield corn is great. It's good

buttered and salted, it's good plain, it's

good cooked in fritters or soup or

mixed into salads. When we pass the

cornfields and see that the crop is

"knee-high by the fourth of July," as

the adage goes, many of us start

getting happy.

Of course, most of the crop we see

in Sheffield's cornfields isn't for people,

it's for livestock. But there are three

farms that provide the bulk of the eat-

ing corn for us humans in Sheffield,

and all of them have been in business

for a long time.

Corn is not the only crop coming

in at this time of year. All three of

these farms also grow pumpkins. See

the box on page 2 for more.

The Corn Crib

If you drive north on Route 7 to-

ward Great Barrington, it's hard to miss

the Corn Crib. It is run by Ruth Zie-

gler and her children, especially June

and David (Ruth's husband Don
passed away two years ago). Originally

dairy farmers, the Zieglers ran a farm

on Boardman St. for years, and then

bought the farm on Route 7 in 1970.

Their six children wanted something

of their own to do, so they started

growing some vegetables. After a

while, Don Ziegler decided "it would

be easier to grow vegetables than to

keep milking those cows," Ruth recalls.

"We held a public auction for the

cows, and most of them stayed in

the area."

In the corner of the original main
building was an old corn crib, an old-

fashioned wooden structure used for

drying com, and that provided the

name for the new enterprise. Most of

You'll find at least two kinds offresh-picked corn under the tent of the Corn Crib on Rte. 7

.

the farm's 27 or so acres are planted in

10 to 12 varieties of corn, along with

some other vegetables. ("We started

with about 30 acres, but the river

takes some every year," says Ruth.)

The Zieglers look for varieties of corn

that taste good and aren't tough "like

horse corn." They also choose variet-

ies with thicker husks, which protect

the corn better from birds. June Zie-

gler is in charge of natural methods of

pest control, which includes dissemi-

nating certain kinds of "good" bug lar-

vae to eat the "bad" ones.

June has some tips to offer the

consumer on picking corn. "The big-

gest ears," she says, "are not necessari-

ly the best. Thinner ones may be

sweeter." She also suggests looking for

ears that are pointier at the silk end.

There are five greenhouses on the

farm, one of them quite large. Origi-

nally, the business occupied all the

buildings on the site, bur when Don
became ill they sold the building that

now houses the Glass Shop and other

stores and renovated a three-stall bam
into the present farm stand.

The perennials that have such a

prominent place in front of the Com
Crib take a great deal of attention,

says Ruth. It can take two to three

years to grow a perennial big enough

to sell. "Last year we lost 75 percent of

them to bad weather, because oi the

cold winter and high winds," she says.

Continued onpage 3
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Andrea Scott. All others contributed.

THANK YOU!
To everyone who

contributed this year to help
keep the Sheffield Times
going! To anyone we

missed, we'll get you into

the next issue. For those
who still want to give, there
is a contribution slip on the
last page of each issue.

Elsie West

Don & Audrey Cruikshank

Ellen Weiss

Gail & Walter Orenstein

Ethel Storer

Dick & Carolann Boardman

PUMPKINS TOO
All three farms grow pumpkins.

Howden Farm produces two named
varieties: the Howden Pumpkin and
the Howden Biggie, both developed

by Bruce 's father. The Howden
pumpkin averages about 20
pounds, the Biggie twice that.

'They're great for carving," says

Bruce. 'They have a deep orange

color, a thick ribbed shell, thick

flesh, and a dark green, almost

black, stem."

The Corn Crib grows three

varieties, one of them "giant,"

meaning it can weigh between 100

and 200 pounds. "People will

sometimes scoop them out and put

a child inside and take a

photograph," Ruth says. The big

pumpkins are "not quite edible,"

she says, but the deer like to kick

them open to get the seeds. The
Zieglers also grow finer-grained,

sweeter-tasting pie pumpkins, as

well as tiny "Jack-Be-Littles."

Dick Boardman grows several

varieties, including sugar

pumpkins, on five acres. This year,

however, has been a bad one for

pumpkins. "My pumpkins are really

hurting," he says, "and I'm not

alone. It's all the rain-they're

starting to mildew, and if things

don't dry up soon, there may not

be any pumpkins this year."

THE SHEFFIELD TIMES
ADDS TO ITS TEAM

To improve coverage of Bushnell-Sage

Library events, Peter Rowntree has agreed

to serve as Library Editor. Any items or

ideas concerning library news should be

sent to him at the address noted in the

masthead.

We're looking for people to help in

other ways:

Production manager. We need

someone who is computer savvy and

enjoys putting things in order, ready for

editing or layout. It would entail several

hours of work every other month.

People to cover town meetings.

Looking for a way to do your town a great

service? The Sheffield Times would like to

have ongoing reports from meeting of the

Board of Selectmen, Conservation

Commission, Planning Board and other

town entities.

If you are interested in helping out,

write or email the address given in the

masthead or call 413-229-8790 and leave

a message.
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The Corn Crib is open 9am to

5:30pm, seven days a week from April

1 to Christmas.

Howden Farm
Just down the road from Bartho-

lomew's Cobble, at 303 Rannapo Rd.

in Ashley Falls, you'll find the lovely

B&B and working farm that is

Howden Farm. Proprietor Bruce

Howden grows only a select number

of crops: corn, pumpkins, and you-

pick-'em raspberries and bluebenies.

The 22 acres of corn he raises are one

variety, the succulent "Howden's Fa-

mous Sheffield Corn." There is also a

flock of chickens on the farm, but

their eggs are only for the consump-

tion of guests at the B&B.
Bruce's family moved to Sheffield

in 1927. His father, John, bought his

first farm, which is next door to the

present one, in 1939. He bought the

current site in the 1960's, and an addi-

tional adjacent 30 acres in 1985.

Bruce worked on the farm as a teenag-

er, and, like many farm kids, learned

to drive on farmland at the age of 10.

In addition to corn and pumpkins, his

father grew strawberries, string beans,

musk melons, and you-pick-'em pota-

toes, for which the farm was famous.

Bruce moved up north for 30

years
—

"my 30-year gap," he calls it

—

but returned to call Howden Farm his

home. His father passed away in 1997,

and Bruce now runs the farm with

very little help; only three people do

the picking on the farm. When asked

what his biggest problems are, he says,

"Corn borers, earworms, and getting

labor to pick the corn." This last is not

as simple as it may sound. "A trained

picker," he explains, "can feel the ear

and know there's a corn borer or an

earworm inside, and be able to feel

whether the ear is fully ripened or not."

Before earning a liberal arts degree

from Goddard College, Bruce got a

two-year degree in agriculture from

the Stockbridge School of Agriculture

at U.Mass. He uses a system on his

farm called Integrated Pest Manage-

ment, which utilizes careful observa-

tion techniques to minimize the

A TASTER'S GUIDE TO SHEFFIELD CORN

The Great Sweet Corn Munch-Off
was held on August 14, the panel

consisting of me, my husband, Mel,

our friend Chuck, our daughter,

Nora, her friend Jeremy, and two
begging dogs who did not get any
corn. None of us are distinguished

by the slightest bit of expertise at

corn tasting. Here is our report:

Howden's: Get out your goggles.

Sweet, juicy kernels, delicious

taste.

Boardman's: Big, meaty, tasty

ears. You could make a terrific

meal out of one.

Corn Crib: Butter and Sugar was
extra sweet, with crunchy, smaller

kernels. Silver Queen had a more
delicate taste. Both were thinner

ears with snappier kernels.

The result: Absolutely no
agreement among the group as to

the winner. You'll have to try them
all yourself.

amount of pesticide used on the crops.

He sets pheromone traps for the

moths of corn borers and earworms,

and only when they reach a certain

threshold does he spray. He is the only

fanner in the area designated to report

the results of his counts to U.Mass,

which tracks the information

statewide.

Bruce uses only "non-restricted"

chemicals, which are less invasive

than the "restricted" kind. But even

so, he says that the chemical sprays

should not worry corn consumers.

"Nature gives the corn a wonderful

protective covering," he explains.

"You peel the husk, the spray is gone."

His advice for the corn buyer? "Just

put it in the bag," he says. "And don't

strip it."

The Howden Farm stand is open to

all comers on the honor system.

Boardman's Farm
Dick Boardman has very deep roots

in Sheffield. He has lived in the same

home, on the same farm at 64 Hewins

St., for all of his 71 years. "I've been

farming all my life," he says. "I started

milking cows before I went to school."

Dick's grandfather moved to the

house in the mid- 1880s. After Dick's

father died when Dick was only 10,

his grandfather raised him and taught

him just about all he knows about

farming. "I did one semester in agricul-

ture at U.Mass," Dick says, "but basi-

cally I learned everything from my
grandfather."

Like the Zieglers, the Boardmans

decided to stop dairy farming, selling

their cows in the mid-60s. "I played

around with vegetables for a while be-

fore I really got into it," Dick says.

Now he plants his first corn after

April 18, and then tries to get in two

or three more plantings, about 10 to

12 days apart. Like the other vegeta-

bles he grows, the corn keeps coming

until the first frost.

For as long as he has been farming,

Dick still finds ways to make improve-

ments. "I've been using that felt paper

to keep the weeds down," he says. "It's

been a really big help." And just this

year Dick added a greenhouse. "We
used to buy seedlings," he says. "It's

much better with the greenhouse."

Though his wife Carolann usually

takes care of the farm stand and lets

Dick take care oi the farming, she

started the seeds in the greenhouse.

"She wasn't raised on a farm," says

Dick. "She was a local girl when we
got manied. But she does great."

The only other help Dick has on
the fann are his two grandchildren,

aged 13 and 15. "They do a lot of 4H,"

he says. "They really cleaned up at the

fair in Goshen this year with their cat-

tle. They're a great help to me."

The Boardmans' cheerful yellow

farm stand is usually unattended, a

money box and a pencil and pad form-

ing the honor system that has been in

place for years. "It works very well,"

says Dick. "The New Yorkers get a big

kick out of it. Sometimes they come
by on their way up here at 1 1 or 12 at

night, and stop by and pick up

some corn."

Boardman's Farm Stand is, like

Howden's, open on the honor system

to all comers. —Ellen Weiss
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QUINN LEAVES TOWN POST; REPLACED BY ROOSA
Sheffield residents and others who
deal with town government will be

sorry to hear that Rhonda Quinn, ad-

ministrative assistant to the Select-

men, the Town Administrator, the

Board of Health and the Finance

Committee, resigned effective as of

Aug. 16. She is moving to Florida

with her husband, Chris, and son,

Anthony.

Diana Roosa has been named as

Rhonda's replacement. Originally

from Lee, Diana lived in Ohio for sev-

eral years and is moving back to Mas-

sachusetts to be closer to her family

(her son Jeff was a Sheffield police-

man and now serves on the Lee police

force). She has had extensive experi-

ence in town government, including

having served as a Selectwoman in

Lee. She also owned and operated two

secretarial businesses.

Many people will remember Rhon-

da as the taker of the minutes at meet-

ings of the Selectmen, the Board of

Health and other town bodies and the

gatekeeper for Bob Weitz. With her

ever-present smile and "I'm here to

help you" attitude, Rhonda was always

able to lighten the atmosphere and

put people at ease.

Before she started working for the

town in 2001, she was employed for

over six years at the Canaan National

Bank, most recently as a customer ser-

vice representative in the mortgage

banking area. Her bank experience

and her ability to work well with peo-

ple have been enormously beneficial

to Sheffield. During her tenure at

Town Hall, much of her time was

spent helping people in their dealings

with town government by directing

them to the right office, finding the

right form, explaining the intricacies

of the town bylaws and the steps they

should take to get the license, permit

or other action they were requesting,

KEY DATES FOR THE
NEW SCHOOL YEAR

From the Southern Berkshire Regional
School District Calendar. On staff

development days, school's out at
11:40 and no lunches are served.

Sept. 1 -First day of school

Sept. 3-Staff Development Day
Oct. 11 --Columbus Day, no school

Oct. 22- -Staff Development Day
Nov. 3-Staff Development Day
Nov. 11 -Veterans' Day, no school

Nov. 24-26-Thanksgiving break, no
school

Dec. 23- -Christmas break begns
Jan. 3-Classes resume

working with town officers on their re-

sponse to the request and following up

on the official decisions. She also

helped to reorganize and computerize

filing systems and official forms, par-

ticularly for the Board of Health.

She has thoroughly enjoyed work-

ing with her colleagues and the people

of Sheffield. "It's a shame to be leaving

after I've spent almost three years

learning my way around," she said.

"The people at Town Hall are really

easy to work with, help each other out

and just plain nice. I will miss them all

very much." —Peter Rowntree

SUBARU
SPECIALISTS

Since 1970 Servicing Imported Automobiles

• Sales • Service • Rentals

JIM'S
Approved
Auto Repair

Full service

repair facility!

35 Railroad Street, Canaan, CT

860-824-7009

800-229-8473

SANDRA PRESTON REAL ESTATE
Massachusetts, Connecticut & New York Properties

Our office on Route 7, in the part ofSheffield

known as "The Plain," is a lovely two-and-a-

half-story Early Greek Revival with five bay

front and eyebrow windows set into a deep

cornice under a hip roof. Heavy corner pilas-

ters and a south funeral door are distinct fea-

tures ofthis building which was built as a resi-

dence in ca. 1825 by Return E. Jones.

RO. Box 688, Rte. 7, Sheffield, Ma. 01257

(4l3)-229-2077 Fax (4l3)-229-3100

Sandra Preston, Broker, GRI, CRS



Pauline Schumann

and Sandy French

stand next to the

winning float of the

Hope Fire Co

.

parade , built by Joe

Wilkinson of

Sheffield. The

banner was supplied

by Sheffield Water

Company.

SENIOR SUMMIT SEPTEMBER 17

Senior Center News,
page 17.

A citizens committee, chaired by

Pauline W. D. Schumann, will hold a

forum at the Old Parish Church of

Sheffield on Fri., Sept. 17 at 7pm for

the community to share ideas and in-

formation in its search for the appro-

priate space for senior activities. John

Wightman will be the moderator.

Some say "build a new building," oth-

ers suggest that expanding an existing

building is best. Either way, the goal of

the forum is to figure out how to pro-

vide a permanent home for Sheffield's

growing senior population.

The Senior Center is now housed

in the small library room at Dewey
Hall, which the Town of Sheffield has

leased from the Sheffield Friendly

Union Library Association for almost

30 years. The one room worked well

over the years, as it was mainly a drop-

in center, but programs have expand-

ed. In 2003 a total of 325 people at-

tended 12 different social events, 38

attended exercise classes on a weekly

basis, 68 came for cultural events, 95

for educational events and 1 10 for

health education events. Flu and

pneumonia shots were given to 284

people, 154 had blood pressure and

cholesterol checked and 3 1 came for

hearing tests and foot care. Recently

the Director of the Senior Center had

to turn down the opportunity to apply

for a substantial grant to develop an

arts and crafts program because of lack

of space.

BUY LOCAL!
Our advertisers are local

businesses. Let them know you
read about them in the

Sheffield Times.

Carl Schuman, Pauline's husband,

has a need for finding answers. If a

question comes up and he can't ex-

plain it, he looks in a book at home, at

the library, at the Town Hall. So, for

example, when someone says to him,

"You can't build there because of a re-

striction," Carl says, "What restric-

tion?" And he's off to look for the

deeds and contracts. "We spend many
hours at the Sheffield Town Offices

and the Great Barrington County

Records Office," says Pauline. "Some

of what we found might surprise you."

She urges everyone to do some re-

search to support their proposal for a

senior activity center and come to the

Summit with the facts to back up your

ideas. "Let's work together toward se-

curing the best possible permanent

place," she says.

—Pauline W. D. Schumann

Hair-Skin-Body-Nails

413-229-0258
647 North Main Street (Rte. 7)

Sheffield, MA 01257

Hours: Daily 9-5, Thurs. 12-8, Sat. 8-1

REDKIN MATRIX OPI ESSIE

DR. HAUSCHKA

A COMMUNITY SALUTE

TO THE KAUFMANS
On Sunday, Sept. 19, the community

will join together to wish Art and Sue

Kaufman Godspeed as they prepare to

leave Sheffield. Art will be retiring as

minister/teacher of the First Congre-

gational Church UCC (Old Parish)

on September 15. The Kaufmans'

many friends and admirers will gather

for a giant potluck picnic with music,

games and memories. The event will

be held at the Sheffield Town Park

from 3pm to dusk.

Remembrances for a special

scrapbook will be gathered by and

assembled by Susan Silk. You may
leave your letters or notes at Silk's

Variety Store or mail to Susan at PO
Box 427, Sheffield 01257. An ac-

count has been opened at the Shef-

field branch of Berkshire Bank for a

community gift. Those who wish to

contribute should mark their dona-

tion to "Kaufman Vacation Fund,"

which seems an appropriate gift for

such a hard-working couple.

Bring a dish to share, your folding

chair and your friends and neighbors.

For more information, contact Marion

Whitman at 528-6013 or

mwhitman@bcn.net.

KWIK
PRINT
INCORPORATED

From while-you-wait duplicating

to web offset printing...

Color Copies • Fax Services • Laminating

Photocopies • Resumes • Spiral Binding

Books • Brochures • Business Cards

Envelopes • Flyers • Letterheads

Menus Newspapers • Newsletters

NCR/Carbonless Forms

Posters • Programs • Tickets

Wedding Invitations

Typesetting/Graphic Design

Mac and PC Compatible

Digital Plate Maker • Barcoded Mailing Services

COLOR COPIES
4 13/528-2885 • Fax: 413/528-9220

35 Bridge St., Gt. Barrington, MA 01230

Hours: Mon.-Fri 8:00 - 4:30 Sat. 8 30-12 00
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BERKSHIRE'S NEW HEAD OF SCHOOL
Michael J. Maher, who became Berkshire's 15 th Head of

School on July 1 , seems to have everything it takes for the

job: the brains (B.A., political science, University of Ver-

mont and an M.A. in liberal studies from Wesleyan Uni-

versity), the experience (17 years at The Taft School as an

administrator, teacher and coach), and the family (Jean, his

wife of 14 years, and their children Sam, 10; Madeleine, 8;

and Isabelle, 4).

In fact, there's only one thing missing: he's not a Patri-

ots' fan. "I'll root for the Vikings until the day I die," jokes

the St. Paul, Minn., native. (He does, on the other hand,

root for the Red Sox.)

One thing is for certain: the 40-year-old Maher, who is

Berkshire's fourth head of school in four years, has his work

cut out for him. He inherits a school that is still recovering

from the sudden death of former head of school Larry Pia-

telli last October, but is fiscally strong and boasts a large

and loyal following of alumni and parents. Most important,

the school has a full enrollment for the fall of 374 boys and

girls from 18 countries and 30 states.

Maher said he was drawn to Berkshire by its strong

sense of community, its commitment to academic excel-

WINE-TASTING AT DEWEY HALL
On Sat., Oct. 2, the Sheffield Friendly Union and the
Sheffield Historical Society will hold a benefit wine-
tasting at Dewey Hall on the village green from 5 to

7pm. There will be music and hors d'oeuvres will be
served. Watch for your invitation or call 229-2357 for

more information.

STAVEL0GH

The hospitality at Staveleigh House

is deeper and more thoughtful than

you willfind elsewhere.

"

-House & Gardens

59 Main Street,

Sheffield, MA 01257

413-229-2129 www.staveleigh.com

lence, and its emphasis on leadership. Among his priorities

is improving relations between the school and neighboring'

towns, particularly Sheffield, by means of community ser-

vice such as the Kids for Kids program, in which Berkshire

students tutor and mentor those from Undermountain Ele-

mentary School.

"Boarding school life can be too insular, and we want to

get our kids to look outside of themselves and work cooper-

atively with people in the area," he said. "I want us to em-

bark on an elaborate community service program that will

require all members of the Berkshire School community to

attend Undermountain Elementary—one in early kinder-

garten, the other in fourth grade—while their son will be a

fifth-grader at Indian Mountain.

Berkshire's new head of school is committed to main-

taining its day student population, which now numbers 12

percent of the student body. "While we are primarily a

boarding school, day students add a critical flavor to cam-

pus life," he says. "Some of our most outstanding students

come from the area, and we're continuing our commitment

to attracting more of them."

Students from Sheffield enrolled for the 2004-05 school

year include third-formers (freshmen) Taryn Blume, Melis-

sa Fogarty, and Sarah Kinne; fourth-former (sophomore)

Molly Farrell; fifth-formers (juniors) Ryan Blanchard,

Quinn Brueggemann, Nick Friedman, Jess Haupt, Sum-
merlin Knipe, Maddie McGraw, and Stephen Piatelli; and

sixth-formers (seniors) Karina Kiriakedes and Went-
worth Knipe.

Barry Hawley
Interior Designer

a/l^ar^ancltSofi/

Qec&latinp {Ae ffiefrtcbhileb £&l 400 ueatb!

75 Main Street

Great Barrington, MA 01230
info@ecaligari.com

1-800-698-0030

(413) 528-0030
Fax (413) 528-4885

Paint, Wallcoverings, Carpet, Ceramic, Floor Coverings,

Vinyl Flooring, Upholstery, Custom Draperies,Window Treatments



tion and the Sheffield Conservation

Commission, it was determined to em-

ploy environmentally friendly herbi-

cides. Funding was another issue. It

became clear early in the process that

neither the State nor the Town of

Sheffield had money to spare.

So the property owners formed a

Mill Pond Association and canvassed

its 23 abutters for funds. Sixteen re-

sponded favorably. The beautiful,

clean pond that greets visitors today as

they drive along Bow Wow Rd. is the

result. Association members are clear,

however, that while they have won a

CLEARING THE WEEDS FROM MILL POND
It doesn't require a naturalist to ob-

serve that many Massachusetts ponds

are in trouble. There are many causes,

from garbage being thoughtlessly

dumped to excess nutrients seeping

into a water system. In our time, the

most dangerous threats are exotic and

invasive weeds, like Eurasian water-

milfoil, water chestnut, and phragmites.

Watermilfoil commonly spreads

from pond to pond by fragments of

plants clinging to boats and canoes. It

forms a dense canopy on the top of the

pond and eventually chokes out all

other forms of life. Water chestnut

seeds are believed to be spread by

Canada geese migrating from pond to

pond. Like watermilfoil, it floats on

the surface but it forms a rosette shel-

tering many chestnut-like seedpods.

Each seed is capable of producing 200-

300 seeds the following year. Phrag-

mites are very tall, reed-like plants

that grow along shores and out-com-

pete native plants.

Three years ago, all three invasive

plants infected Sheffield's Mill Pond.

On the southern end of the pond the

surface of the pond was matted so bad-

ly with Eurasian watermilfoil one

imagined that he could walk upon the

water without getting wet. In the

northern end o{ the pond, near the in-

let of Hubbard Brook, two or three

acres were thick with water chestnuts

and the sides of the brook were being

squeezed by phragmites.

Needless to say, pond property

owners were concerned about its

health. Consulting with a water man-

agement company, the Massachusetts

Department of Environmental Protec-

battle with weeds, they have not won
the war. Early this spring a different

invasive weed, curly leaf pondweed,

matted the surface, causing consterna-

tion and despair. Apparently it had

been lying dormant, suppressed by wa-

ter milfoil. When the milfoil was con-

tained, it saw its chance!

Pond owners have learned that a

large body of water like Mill Pond,

while beautiful, is also fragile and

needs help if it is to remain vigorous.

They are committed to preserving this

beautiful Sheffield landmark.
—John G . Wightman

CULTURAL COUNCIL SETS GRANT DEADLINE
The Sheffield Cultural Council has

set Oct. 15 as the deadline for

organizations, schools and individu-

als to apply for grants that support

cultural activities in the community.

According to Council spokesperson

Stephen Hyer, these grants can

support a variety of artistic projects

and activities in Sheffield, including

exhibits, festivals, short-term artist

residencies or performances in

schools, workshops and lectures.

Hyer also says the Sheffield

Cultural Council will entertain

funding proposals from schools and

youth groups through the PASS
Program, a ticket subsidy program

for school-age children.

The Local Cultural Council

Program, of which the Sheffield

Cultural Council is a part, is a grant

program of the Massachusetts

Cultural Council, a state agency.

The MCC provides allocations to

each of Massachusetts' 351 cities

and towns to support cultural

activities. This is the largest program

of its kind in the United States.

Contact Stephen Hyer, Sheffield

Cultural Council Chair, at 229-3299

or spitmk3@bcn.net for specific

guidelines and information. Applica-

tion forms and more information

about the Local Cultural Council

Program are available on the MCC
web site at www.masscultural

council.org/lccgrants.html or at the

Town Clerk's office at the Sheffield

Town Hall.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

As of mid-August, the Board of

Selectmen still have one vacancy in

Sheffield's representatives to the

Southern Berkshire Regional School

Committee. The town is entitled to

appoint four representatives.

Several people have submitted

applications for the position, and

more are welcome.

carpet and upholstery cleaning

Sheffield, MA 01 257

Ph (41 3) 229-8280 Fax (41 3) 229-0241

Automotive Interiors Cleaned and Deodorized

J^A Deflooding and Drying

rSB Pet Odors Neutralized

J#|\ Insured and Certified

7/ f ^ Free Estimates

carpetclean@surfbest.net www.robertmillerscarpetclean.coni
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SHEFFIELD IN CELEBRATION 2004
Fairs "on the green" in Sheffield and

Ashley Falls once again book-end the

two weekends of Sheffield in Celebration.

The 4
th Annual Celebration begins

Fri., Sept. 10 with the 8th Annual
Heavenly Quilt Exhibit, 10am-7pm at

Old Parish Church and the Sheffield

Farmers' Market 4-7pm in the Old
Parish Church parking lot. There will

be 100 quilts, a raffle, quilting ma-

chine and supply demonstrations,

"Grandma's Attic" offering UFO's,

fabric, trims, etc. Lunch served

ll:30am-2pm. Information: 528-

6282. Donation: $5.

Sat., Sept. 1 1 the Sheffield Fair

runs from 3-7pm with the center of

Sheffield filled with music (including

the Joint Chiefs and return MC Tom
Ingersoll), fabulous food (including

Senior Center Salad Bar and

Kiwanis), kids activities (the hay ride,

face painting and climbing wall and

more are back!), classic and muscle

cars, and over 20 local artisans, crafts

people and organizations (jewelry and

woodworking to sashays and ceram-

ics). To exhibit call 229-7703. The
quilt raffle drawing will be at 7pm.

The following weekend, Fri., Sept.

1 7 following the Farmers' Market

(again 4-7pm) the Sheffield Senior

Summit will be held at 7pm at Old

Parish (see page 5 for details).

Sat., Sept. 18 the festivities move
to the Ashley Falls "green" with the

triumphant return of the Ashley Falls

Fair, despite the road work and closing

of the Rte 7A bridge! 10am-4pm this

quiet corner will be full of small-town

fun! Fabulous food including Kiwanis

(and get there early to have your pick

of those homemade pies for sale!),

entertainment, kids activities, not to

mention the vendors. Come for the

day, a couple of hours or just stop by.

Information: 229-8481.

|W^

Ducks round the bend! Sheffield River Day,

which was held on July 3 at the Old Covered

Bridge, was a great success. An estimated

200 people , one llama and several dogs

watched an estimated 985 rubber ducks race

down the course. Other events included a

canoe and kayak race (with many decorated

vessels and passengers including a Viking ship

full of Vikings) and a picnic lunch. Not one

duck got by the specially designed duck dam
manned by about 20 intrepid duck catchers

.

Proceeds from the event go to a river-related

project, as part of the Housatonic River

Summer 2004 .

Support ike Sheffield li

See page 27.

mesl
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CATERING
All Size Parties

DELI

Specialized Sandwiches,

Soups, Salads & Homemade Foods

Lottery Beer Wine Groceries

139 South Main St., Sheffield, MA
413-229-6610

Master License

#A9383

Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

Joe Seward
& Sons, Inc.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

-Residential -Commercial

-Industrial

'New Construction

'Landscape Lighting 'Renovations

'Modular Homes

(413) 229-2561
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CHURCHES a SERVICES

ASHLEY FALLS
Grace Bible (non-denominational)

355 Clayton Road (413) 229-8560; parsonage (860) 824-7442.

Sunday; 9:30am Sunday School (ages 3-adult); 10:30am

Worship Service, nursery care provided; Rev. Edward M.

Eastman Jr., Pastor

Trinity Methodist (United Methodist)

1156 Ashley Falls Road (413) 229-2712. Sunday: 9am
Service. Pastor Betty LeGeyt
GREAT BARRINGTON
Congregation Ahavath Shalom (reconstructionist)

North Street (413)528-4197

Friday, 8pm & Saturday, 10am. Services are not held every

week. Schedules are updated weekly on the answering

machine, including special services.

Hevreh of Southern Berkshire

270 State Road (413) 528-6378

Friday: 7:30pm Shabbat Service; Saturday: 10am Shabbat

service 6t Torah study. Rabbi Deborah Zecher, Assistant

Rabbi Andrew Klein

Trinity Lutheran
St. James 352 Main Street

(413)528-1330. Sunday: 9:30am Sunday Worship. Rev.

George E. Mayer
Unitarian Universalist Meeting of South Berkshire

Meet at the United Methodist Church, 198 Main Street (413)

528-4850; home (413) 528-3106. Sunday: 5pm. Rev. Kathy

Duhon
SHEFFIELD
Christ Church (Episcopal)

1 80 Main Street (41 3) 229-881

1

Sunday: 8am fit 10am Holy Eucharist; 10am Sunday School &
childcare; Thursday: 10am Holy Eucharist &. Healing. Rev.

Anne Ryder.

Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses
Rte 7 & Kellogg Road (413)229-8649.

The public is welcome.
Faith Baptist

640 North Main Street (413) 229-0400 Sunday: 9:45am
Sunday School; 10:45am Worship Service; 6pm Bible Study;

Wednesday: 7pm Mid-week Service; Pastor L.V. Morris.

Old Parish (Congregational)

125 Main Street (413) 229-8173

Sunday: 10am Worship. Rev. Art Kaufman, Pastor

Our Lady of the Valley (Catholic)

Maple Avenue (413)229-3028; Saturday: 4:30pm Mass;

Sunday: Sheffield 7:30am, 9am Masses; Mill River 10:30 Mass.

Rev. John S. Lis

Sheffield Chapel (non-denominational)

1970 N. Main Street, www.sheffieldchapel.org , (413) 528-

291 1 Sunday: 8am & 10:45am Morning Worship; 9:30am
Sunday school for all ages; Tuesdays: 7pm Prayer Meeting;

Wednesday: 7-9pm Separation and Divorce Care Seminar/
Support group. Pastor Chet Howes

SHEFFIELD WATER CO., INC.

A Privately Owned Public Utility

Serving Sheffield Since 1895

Pure Water Without Purification

1080 S. Undermountain Rd.

P.O.Box 295

Sheffield, MA 01257

CHURCH NEWS
Sheffield's Good Samaritan Fund in new hands. This

community fund is sponsored by area churches, groups

and individuals to provide emergency assistance to

people in need. The Rev. Art Kaufman has administered

the fund for many years and, in preparation for his

retirement, has handed this responsibility over to the

priest at Christ Church, Annie Ryder.

Donations are always welcomed to offer financial

assistance for individuals and families for such things as

rent and housing, food, gasoline, medical prescriptions,

and car repairs. Inquiries can be made directly to the

Rev. Annie Ryder at Christ Church, P.O. Box 127,

Sheffield, MA 01257 or by phone at 229-8811.

Your local ministers are deeply grateful for contribu-

tions from the community and for Art Kaufman's dedi-

cation to the Good Samaritan Fund. Please consider

saying thank you to Art by making a donation to the

Good Samaritan Fund.

Food-assistance program needs donations. Help

your neighbors stretch their food dollars by contributing

to the Sheffield Food Assistance Program. Non-perish-

able items may be given to your church, dropped off at

the Berkshire Bank office in the center of Sheffield, or

delivered to the kitchen at Old Parish Church on
Monday mornings from 8 to 10. We particularly need

soups, pasta and rice mixes, and cereals. Also welcome
are household staples such as soap, toothpaste and

toothbrushes, and paper goods.

,
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Ravioli Flavors
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VIDEOS AT THE BUSHNELL-SAGE LIBRARY
Although getting people to read more

books is the primary goal of Library

Director Nancy Hahn, the library

boasts one of the most extensive and

diverse video collections in the state.

With over 2,000 titles, the videos

cover a wide spectrum of interests,

from black and white classics and

foreign films to documentaries, TV
series, and children's favorites.

When Nancy took over as librar-

ian a few years ago, the library had a

basic selection of videos. The collec-

tion received an enormous boost

when the Bookmobile warehouse in

Pittsfield closed due to budget cuts.

Nancy was able to get 1,000 video-

tapes at no cost, with the sole condi-

tion that the library had to process

them and make them available to all

libraries in Massachusetts through

inter-library loans.

Professional librarians had origi-

nally selected these tapes so they were

a high quality and varied assortment.

Nancy filled her station wagon,

brought the tapes to Sheffield, then

returned to Pittsfield several more

times until she had gotten all the

videos.

The main collection, in the

northeast corner of the main room,

glitters with films well remembered or

in the "I've always wanted to see that

movie!" category. Follow the Fleet with

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers is

there along with Showboat, The

Birdcage and Pride and Prejudice. Three

seasons of The Sopranos are available

as are many other television produc-

tions such as Band of Brothers , All

Creatures Great and Small, The Best of

Ernie Kovacs , Absolutely Fabulous and

The Waltons. Documentaries include

Bowling for Columbine and many PBS
and National Geographic specials.

The movies on the shelves are

definitely not the latest Hollywood

releases. "We try not to duplicate the

local video stores," says Nancy. "Ours

is an eclectic mix that will have

something of interest for almost

everyone."

The collection also includes videos

on topics such as gardening and

history, along with foreign language

films such as Les Comperes and La

Chevre (French) and M;y Dog Slap

(Spanish). Nancy is grateful to

Sheffield resident Adam Harris, who
shared his encyclopedic knowledge of

videos with her and enabled her to

round out the collection. He not only

made suggestions but he generously

donated some of his own tapes.

Every few months the library

receives 200 videos from the Regional

Library Headquarters in Hatfield and

these are also available for circulation.

The children's videos, shelved

separately in the children's room, also

offer a vast array of choices. Films

about animals, cars, trains and holi-

days for all faiths are interspersed with

THE BUSHNELL-SAGE LIBRARY

(JUST OFF ROUTE 7 IN SHEFFIELD)

413-229-7004

HOURS
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

10-5

10-5

10-5

10-8

10-5

2-5

Closed

old favorites such as Free Willy, The

Jungle Book and The Lion King. There

are children's versions of adult litera-

ture such as The Count of Monte Cristo

and Cyrano, Disney standards, includ-

ing Bambi and Cinderella, and much
loved classics such as Chitty Chitty,

Bang Bang, Charlotte's Web, Black

Beauty and Danny and the Dinosaur.

The children's video collection used

to be shelved on the wall facing the

entry to the children's room, but

Nancy moved the tapes to the wall

facing the park. Although she is proud

of the quality of the children's video

collection, she wants books to be what

kids see when they come in. "First,"

she says, "I want them to read!"

—Judith Schumer

GRAFFITI VANDALS

APPREHENDED
Nancy Hahn would like to thank the

Sheffield Police Dept. for their

prompt and effective action in

investigating a series of paint-spraying

incidents at the library and several

other locations in Sheffield on July

3 1 . The police apprehended the

juvenile perpetrators within 24 hours

after the crimes were reported.

JlHi SlSil «g*
• CUSTOM SIGNS
• VEHICLE LETTERING
•HOUSE SIGNS
• MAGNETIC SIGNS
• WINDOW GRAPHICS
• DIGITAL PRINTING

• CARVED SIGNS
• BANNERS
• ILLUMINATED SIGNS
• VINYL LETTERS
• SERVICE
• INSTALLATION

Get all of your quality signage from the award winning professionals

Canaan, Ct.

ghisign.com 800 927-7446

Ihfi

Horse Bam Classics
Automobile and Truck Sales

1

413^29-2021 (offiee)

413-292-7246 (pager)

41 3-229-2028 (home)

Dana A. Bartholomew
OWNER

1080 S. Undermountain Road
Sheffield, MA 01257
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RECOMMENDED READING From Liz Chaffee

Every Second Counts by Lance Armstrong (with Sally

Jenkins). With Armstrong having just won his sixth Tour

de France, now is a great time to read this book. It's

the sequel to his hugely popular autobiography, iVs

Not About the Bike, which chronicled his recovery

from cancer, his first victory in the Tour, and marriage

and parenthood with wife, Kik. This book details the

more complex and ambiguous "second act" of

Armstrong's life, where he says "Okay...now what?"
and tries to deal with success, wealth and fame. He
lets us in on the daily struggle to balance family,

career, the Lance Armstrong Foundation, and the ever-

present allegations in his sport of "doping" with

performance-enhancing drugs. Armstrong is brutally

honest about his own flaws and fears. Every Second

Counts really lets you see behind the facade of his

athletic perfection to show the incredible effort and

perseverance that he pours into his work, both on and
off the bike. I can't wait to read his next book.

Strong Women Stay Young by Miriam Nelson, Ph.D.

(with Sarah Wernick, Ph.D.). This inspiring vision of

healthy aging lays out a simple, effective plan of

strength training to prevent osteoporosis and general

loss of mobility. The first part details Nelson's research

with a volunteer group of "frail elderly" nursing-home

residents, and the striking results they achieved. The
second part shows how readers can achieve the same
protection on their own. The book also explains the

science behind bone loss and other age-related decline

and risk factors to be aware of.

BUSHNELL-SAGE LIBRARY STAFF CHANGES
Betsy Panhorst has moved to Auburn, AL, with her

family. She served as a part-time library technician for

two years. Library Director Nancy Hahn said, "Betsy is

a- very competent and wonderful person who went to

great lengths to help people find the books they needed.

She made a real contribution to the library and will be

sorely missed, particularly for her rapport with our

customers."

Pauline Clarke and Claudia Ziobro have joined the

staff as part-time library technicians. Pauline is well-

known to many in Sheffield as an author and a regular

contributor to The Berkshire Record and a sometimes

contributor to the Sheffield Times. She loves the library

job, saying, "I can't think of a better place to work. You

are surrounded by books!" Claudia, a teacher at Mt.

Everett, is an avid reader who knows the library well.

COMING LIBRARY EVENTS

Author reading. Morgan Bulkeley, Jr., reads from
his father's book, for which he did the illustrations.

Berkshire Stories is a collection of more than 100 of

the columns that Morgan Bulkeley, Sr., began writing

in the 1960s for the Berkshire Eagle that provide a
moving portrait of an evolving community and
landscape. September 18, 2pm.

Save the date! The second annual Sheffield

Authors' Day will be held at the library on November
6. This event was an enormous success last year. With
many of the same authors and several new ones
planning to attend, it promises to be even better this

year. The Friends of the Library will help staff the

event and provide lunch for the authors. More
volunteers are needed-please call Susan Young at

229-8502 if you can help.

SILENT AUCTION SCHEDULED

Saturday, October 9, 10am-4pm, Christ Church holds

its 5th Annual Silent Auction with a wide range of

items from fine antiques to gift certificates-Many
unique items. Lunch of homemade soups and baked
goods will be available. Pick up will be from 6-8pm
and Sunday 10am-1pm. Join the fun! Information:

Dennis Sears, 229-2875. Free.

Solutions

103 North Main St.

Sheffield, MA
(413)229-8516

www.berkshirebank.com

Member FDIC Member DIF
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BOARD OF HEALTH
Position: Part time, unpaid

Current members: Joel Weiss, chair;

Richard Kirchner, David Macy and

Janet Stanton

Meetings: Second Monday of each

month at 7pm

The Sheffield Board o{ Health is

charged with protecting the public

health and safety of the Sheffield com-

munity. This means, broadly speaking,

monitoring, preventing and control-

ling communicable diseases and un-

sanitary or dangerous conditions that

could cause sickness or injury, along

with improving public awareness of

such risks and measures that can pre-

vent or correct them.

The Board of Health was formed in

1994- It serves as the main agency in

Sheffield responsible for administering

the Massachusetts Sanitary and Envi-

ronmental Codes and certain other

state laws. It works with several state

agencies, especially the Dept. of Public

Health and the Dept. of Environmen-

tal Protection. It also has the power to

adopt regulations of its own so long as

they are at least as strict as the state's.

They can be more restrictive. A re-

cent example is the board's prohibi-

tion on smoking in buildings open to

the public, which went into effect

some time before the conesponding

state ban.

The board is authorized to have

five members. Currently, there are

only four. (Susan Kaufman, the former

chair, resigned recently because she

plans to move out of town.) The Se-

lectmen appoint the members. The
town bylaws provide that up to three

members may be Selectmen, and, with

one exception, the board membership

has always included the Selectmen

then in office.

An important part of the Board of

Health's arsenal of regulatory tools is

its licensing power, designed to ensure

that those working in areas connected

to the public health are properly quali-

12

fied and perform their work in accor-

dance with legal requirements. Mas-

sage therapists, restaurants, grocery

stores, sellers of milk, farmers' markets,

mobile food vendors and other food

service establishments, bakers, garbage

haulers and septic system and waste

disposal contractors all must acquire

annual licenses.

To homeowners, the Board of

Health is perhaps best known as the

agency responsible for administering

Title 5 of the Environmental Code,

which regulates septic systems. (See

the box opposite.) Septic systems must

have been inspected not more than

two years before transfers of title to

the property and whenever there is a

change in use or an expansion of a

building requiring a building permit.

The board reviews plans, inspects and

issues permits for installation, repair or

upgrading and maintains records relat-

ing to these activities. Much of this

work, including witnessing inspections

and soil-percolation tests performed by

approved private engineering and oth-

er firms, is handled by the board's

sanitary inspector, currently Rich-

ard Kirchner.

Other environmental responsibili-

ties of the Board of Health include en-

suring that potable water supplies,

whether from private wells or other

sources, are safe and adequate and that

landfills, transfer stations and other

solid waste facilities and underground

fuel- and chemical-storage facilities

are properly sited and operated.

The Sanitary Code regulates,

among other things, housing and

food-borne illnesses. The board inves-

tigates complaints about unsafe or un-

sanitary housing, whether made by

tenants in rental housing, neighbors or

others. The problem may be rodents

or other pest infestation, garbage, de-

fective electrical or heating services,

structural defects, fire hazards, improp-

er sewage disposal, overcrowding, ex-

cessive noise or noxious smells—the

list is almost endless. The board may
require that repairs or alterations be

made or other conective measures be

taken. In extreme situations, it may
condemn substandard or unsafe houses

and other structures and order their

demolition, something that has not

happened in Sheffield, at least not in

recent memory.

The board regularly inspects retail

food and food-service operations and

verifies that managers and workers are

properly trained and tested. The estab-

lishments visited include restaurants,

inns and bed and breakfasts, food mar-

kets including farmers' markets, school

and church kitchens, camps and mo-
bile food vendors. The board also in-

vestigates complaints about improper

practices. Nancy Simonds-Ruderman,

cunently the board's food service in-

spector, handles much of this work.

The board also employs an animal

CARLSON PROPANE
Division Of Carlson Heating & Air Conditioning

HEATING SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL £&

SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

HEAT • HOT WATER • GENERATOR
COOKING • POOL HEATER

(413) 229-3328 Or (800) 542-2422
79 Pike Rd Sheffield

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

ATM



control officer (presently Martin

Clark) to handle reports of lost, in-

jured, rabid or dead animals and com-

plaints about animal-related safety and

nuisance problems including barking,

aggressive or rabid dogs. It retains an

animal inspector (Richard Boardman)

whose primary responsibility is to in-

spect farms and farm animals to ensure

that the latter are free from contagious

diseases. Given that 2,483 cattle, 3

oxen, 101 horses, mules and donkeys,

19 goats, 73 sheep and 21 swine were

recorded in Sheffield last year, the job

is quite time consuming. In recent

years, Dick has been concerned with

the spread of West Nile disease

(among other things, he's collected

dead crows to send to the Dept. of

Public Health for testing and worked

with the Dept. of Environmental Pro-

tection to monitor mosquito-

breeding habitat).

As it does for many other small

communities, the Berkshire Visiting

Nurse Association assists the Board of

Health by providing record-keeping,

reporting and followup services relat-

ing to diseases deemed hazardous to

public health. The association also

holds disease-prevention clinics and

health-education seminars as well as

providing annual flu and other

immunizations.

The board works with the Sheffield

Police Department and other local

and county public safety officials on
emergency readiness planning. It ap-

points a representative to the area

Volunteer Medical Corps, an organiza-

tion that provides assistance in the

event of a local emergency. Members
of the board are also members of an

umbrella group of Berkshire County

Boards of Health, which recently re-

ceived a state/federal grant designed to

assist localities to prepare for emergen-

cies particularly in the area of bioter-

rorism. Sheffield used its share of this

grant to acquire new computer equip-

ment designed to improve commu-
nications with local, federal and

state agencies.

A Board of Health member's lot is

not an easy one. The statutes and reg-

ulations are voluminous, complicated

and subject to frequent change. It

takes a lot of time and effort to keep

up-to-date. Many of the issues that

come before the board can be tricky or

contentious and sometimes quite sen-

sitive and personal. Occasionally, the

board has to take action that could

have unpleasant or expensive conse-

quences, such as having to order a

family to vacate unsafe housing or re-

quire a homeowner to replace or up-

grade a failed septic system.

Residents are encouraged to bring

their public health and safety com-

plaints and concerns to the attention

of the board at one of its meetings.

Complaints should be put in writing

to ensure prompt and fair resolu-

tion. —Peter Rountree

BOARD OF HEALTH NEWS

Susan Kaufman recently resigned

as a member and the chair of the

Board of Health because she

plans to move out of Sheffield.

Existing member Joel Weiss was
elected to be the new chair.

For more on town
appointments, see page 16.

SEPTIC SYSTEM AND TITLE 5 BASICS

Residential septic systems typically

consist of three units:

• A watertight tank that retains

sewage for 48 hours or more so

that the solid waste settles to the

bottom while the liquid waste or

effluent flows to...

• A distribution box, another

watertight container, which
regulates the flow of the liquids

to...

• A leaching field, a series of

pipes with holes in them laid on

trenches on a bed of gravel that

allow the liquids to seep into the

soil where microorganisms attack

them and break down the organic

material.

Septic tanks should be pumped
out regularly to remove the solid

waste. Title 5 recommends that

this be done at least once every

three years or every year if the

system services a garbage disposal.

The effectiveness of the

leaching field depends on the

absorbency and other characteristics

of the underlying soil. The soil must
allow seepage but not at too fast a

rate because the microorganisms

must have time to do their work. And
it must contain sufficient oxygen to

promote the growth of the

microorganisms. This is one reason

why a soil evaluation, including a

"perc" (for percolation) test, is so

important for a new or expanded
septic system.

The results of this evaluation is

only one factor that will dictate the

siting and design of a septic system.

Other factors include the elevation of

the ground water (the water table)

underlying the leaching field— if it's

too high, the effluent might

percolate into the ground water-
along with the topography of the

proposed site, its proximity to other

bodies of water (including drinking

water wells and streams) and. of

course, the projected output of

septic waste expected to be
produced by the residence. The
output is estimated in part by

reference to the number of

bedrooms (not bathrooms) in the

residence.

Signs of a failed septic system

include backups or breakouts of

sewage onto the ground (which

could indicate that the system is

overloaded or the pipes are clogged

or broken), the water level in the

distribution box being higher than

the outlet, the tank requiring

pumping more than four times a

year or the ground water elevation

being above any part of the soil

absorption system.

If your septic system fails, it

must be repaired, upgraded or

replaced. Financial assistance,

including loans and tax credits, is

available. A pamphlet on Title 5

at the Sheffield Town Hall

provides details.
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SELECTMAN PROFILE: RICHARD KIRCHNER

Transfer Station Hours
Tuesday St Fridays: 1pm-4pm

Saturdays: 8am-4pm
Sundays: 8:30am-2pm

A three-person, part-time Board of Selectmen serves the town of

Sheffield. Last month, the Sheffield Times profiled David Macy.

This month, we profile Richard Kirchner, who is currently the

chairman of the Board of Selectmen.

Richard Kirchner (Dick or "Bear") has been a resident of

Sheffield for 56 years. He has spent the last 30 serving con-

secutive terms as a town selectman except for three years

(he lost one election in 1977). Kirchner has also served on
the Board of Health for the past 30 years. (All three select-

men sit on the Board of Health.) He has been employed by

the Board of Health as the Title 5 Sanitation Inspector

since 1970, making him responsible for the witnessing of

septic system inspections and soil evaluations under Title 5.

Kirchner is a member of the American Legion in Sheffield,

the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Great Banington and the

Berkshire County Selectmen's Association.

Born in Pittsfield in 1926, Kirchner grew up in Egre-

mont where his father was foreman at the Burdsoll Farm on
Baldwin Hill (now Baldwin Hill Bed and Breakfast). After

graduating from Searles High School and serving in the

army from 1944 to 1946, he settled in Sheffield and mar-

ried Margery Curtiss, whom he met at a square dance at the

Sheffield Grange. They have four adult children, two cur-

rently living in Sheffield, and seven grandchildren. A flag

with a bear (his nickname) identifies their cunent home
on Salisbury Rd., where they have lived since 1986.

After operating the Village Green Luncheonette with

Margery for eight years, Kirchner spent three years running

a beer and wine store next to the Sheffield Pub and then

worked for many years with the Gilligan Brothers. Since

1988 he has been self-employed as a mason and handyman.

At present he also monitors the parking lot for the Berk-

shire Bank in Great Banington during summer months.

Now semi-retired, Kirchner is happy to have more time

to concentrate on the work of the Board of Selectmen. He
is particularly concerned with two cunent issues: the lack

of employment and affordable housing for people who grow

up in Sheffield and want to stay and raise their families

here and the absence of a senior center in town.

Issues of concern

In Kirchner's opinion there is enough open space in

Sheffield now. The scarcity and increasing cost of buildable

land are "driving out our young people." He says land that

was cleared a hundred years ago is reverting to forest and at

this point that should stop: "We're in good shape like we
are." He would like to see the Planning Board apply for

grants to explore options for affordable housing, including

the review of cunent zoning restrictions that prevent the

division of large older houses into two-family residences.
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Kirchner says that Undermountain School, Mount
Everett, Berkshire School and Sheffield Plastics are the ma-
jor employers in town. But bottom line: "There are not

enough businesses to keep people here." He sees the sec-

ond-home owners as the biggest new business, but he feels

this is not enough. In his opinion, the business park off

Route 7 in Ashley Falls will not succeed because it is not

near a major transportation artery and it is too restrictive.

In addition, there is no available housing for employees if a

business did wish to locate here. "I'm not a pessimist," he

says, "but I have concern for the next generation of Shef-

field residents."

Kirchner was upset that the plan to build a senior center

next to Town Hall was not approved by the Zoning Board

of Appeals last November, just two months before the

deadline for an application for a $600,000 state grant. The
seniors had been working with an architect who presented

detailed plans at two open ZBA meetings. Permission from

the ZBA was necessary because the building lot fell short of

the half-acre requirement for buildings in the center of

town. The town is cunently negotiating with Mass Electric

to trade some land so they will have the additional 0.08

acres needed to meet the zoning requirement. If they are

successful and state funding is obtained. Kirchner contin-

ues to support building the center in that location which

he sees as the "ideal place."

Kirchner was disappointed in May when the town vot-

ed to accept the school budget, contrary to the recommen-

dation of the Finance Committee and the Selectmen. He
feels it was a mistake to build such a large school that he

considers now too expensive to maintain given cunent

town revenues.

When asked, he said he opposes changing from ap-

pointment to election of School Committee members be-

cause they might win based on popularity rather than qual-

ifications for the job. He feels that appointees should indi-

cate a willingness to attend Finance Committee meetings

as well as School Committee meetings so they will under-

siLk's variety r

Beer/Wine/Spirits
and much more!!
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stand the town's financial situation when they are discuss-

ing the needs of the school. He says he is not opposed to

the appointment of people with children cunently in the

school if he can be assured that they will not be "too in-

vested in their own kids" at the expense of what is best for

the town. School Committee members are appointed for a

maximum of three terms of two years each; no other town

committee has term limits. Kirchner does not think term

limits are important for selectmen, or town committees.

Kirchner says the greater problem in his opinion is the

absence of qualified people willing to serve on town com-

mittees. He says, "It is important to have people who've

lived here long enough to really know the town and have

been involved in the town. For me, involvement in the

town is the most important prerequisite." [For more on town

appointments, see various items in the Village Green section of

this issue and the roundup in the July/August 2004 issue.]

He does not support the suggestion that the Board of

Selectmen might be increased to five, saying, "It works fine

this way. It's more appropriate for a town this size and it's

hard enough to make decisions with three!" (The idea of

expanding to five was first discussed and rejected in 1989

when the first town administrator was hired.) Apart from

the addition of an administrator, Kirchner feels that the

"government has run practically the same for over 30

years." He says the current town administrator Bob Weitz

has been good for the town in many ways, particularly be-

cause he "researches everything carefully."

In Massachusetts, town governments can apply state

rules and regulations as written or they can pass more (but

never less) restrictive ones. Kirchner feels the regulations

Sheffield Pottery
The Berkshire's Best Selection ofHandcraftedAmerican Pottery

American Made Elite Stripe

& SpongewarePottery5d%O0

should not be made more restrictive (as in some neighbor-

ing towns) and that "rules and regulations need to be

mixed with a bit ofcommon sense and not used as a zoning

tool to restrict normal growth."

He is cautiously optimistic that state monies are finally

becoming available for two town projects he supports—the

widening of Berkshire School Road (bidding for that

project is now open) and the creation of additional parking

in the town center by nanowing the areas of grass.

Will he run again?

From Kirchner's perspective, Sheffield is changing slow-

ly, although he has seen an impact from the increased

number of second homeowners and retired people. Slow

change is just fine with him. He says, "I like it as it is—it's a

good town with good people." When asked if he plans to

run again in 2005, he hesitated and then said, "Probably. A
lot of people are depending on me and want me to stay. So

as long as I can do the job, I think I should. I like working

with people and I try to help all I can." —Ellen Rowntree

OIL & PAINT DISPOSAL
Sheffield residents can dispose of unwanted oil paint,

stains, paint thinners and turpentine and used motor oil

Sat., Sept. 11, 9am-noon, at the Great Banington Trans-

fer Station, Rt. 7 across from Monument Mountain High

School. To make an appointment, call the Center for

Environmental Technology at 800-238-1221 or email

amyj@cetonline.org.
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PRECISION
AUTOCRAFT INC

wvjw.precision-auto.com

Collision Damage Specialists

Quality Auto Repair Since 1978

Services Include:

° Lifetime Collision Repair & PPG
Paint Guarantees

All Makes & Models Including BMW,
Mercedes-Benz, Acura, Nissan etc.

Computerized Laser Frame and
Unibody Measuring Systems

o Member Better Business Bureau /^

o Free Pickup and Delivery BBB

413-528-1457 • 1-800-734-1457
l^Z*^* MASS. LICENSED REPAIR SHOP /RS1006 • BONDED IN MASS.

S. of Gt. Barrington On Rt 7 • 1939 No. Main St. Sheffield

FAX 413-528-0186
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BUILDING INSPECTOR
Saturday hours announced. Sheffield's building inspector,

Brent Getchell, will now be available in Town Hall on
Saturday mornings, 8:30 to 10am. Additional hours are
Tuesdays, 6-8pm, and Wednesdays 7:30-1 1am

ASHLEY FALLS VILLAGE
Christine Welch Garden. The Village

Improvement Society thanks every-

one who helped make the dedication

of the Christine Welch Garden such a

nice event (even though the

Shopper's Guide forgot to run the

public invitation). Christine (1924-

2002) would have enjoyed the cel-

ebration, too.

Road closed. Route 7A is now
closed to vehicles, pedestrians and

bikes at the Konkapot River Bridge.

The detour redirects traffic onto East

Main St. and School St. We would

like to remind everyone that this is a

family neighborhood with children

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY
and pets. The front yards of the homes
are close to the street, and the railroad

crossing does not have gates. Please

redirect your commercial and heavy

truck traffic onto Rt.7. The old bridge

dates from 1924, when 7A served as

Rt. 7. J.H Maxymillian Inc. of

Pittsfield is building the new bridge,

which is expected to be completed in

12 to 18 months.

Fair on the Green. It's planned for

Sat. Sept. 18 and helpers are needed!

Call Bruce Howden at 229-8481.

(See page 8 for more on the

Ashley Falls Fair and Sheffield in

Celebration.)

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
In July, the Selectmen appointed

Jaime Pomeroy to a one-year term,

without discussion. The Commis-
sion also voted to recommend to the

Selectmen that the Commission
play a role in the selection process

for new commissioners.

In August, the Selectmen an-

nounced that Maurice Decker and

Wayne Robbins had submitted their

resignations and at the following

meeting announced the appoint-

ments of Scott Smith and Dorothy

Billings. Half a dozen other people

had also submitted their names to

the Selectmen for consideration as

members of the Commission, so

additional appointments can be

made to fill the Commission to its

seven member capacity.

Pomeroy works at Butternut and

owned Ladybugs Nursery. She
previously served as secretary to the

Commission. Billings has been going

through the permitting process for a

building site near Schenob Brook on
Salisbury Rd. The approval was

appealed to the state Department of

Environmental Protection, so the

house site was moved out of the 200-

foot river buffer in a revised site

plan. The remaining review is

through the Natural Heritage and

Endangered Species Program.

Smith works in construction for

Wilkinson Excavating. Wilkinson

was presenting a case that came up

at the new member's first meeting on
Aug. 26—an application by John
Stookey for a driveway on S.

Egremont Rd., ultimately approved.

In discussion, it was clarified that

TOWN CLERK
Election reminders. Voting for the

state primary will be held Tues., Sept.

14, 7am to 8pm, in the Carlton French

Meeting Room in Town Hall. Last day

to register for the Presidential election

on Nov. 2, is Wed., Oct. 13. The
Town Clerk's office will be open 9am
to 8pm that day, but you can stop by

anytime before during regular hours to

register. The presidential election will

be held Tues., Nov. 2, with polling

held in the Selectmen's Meeting

Room at Town Hall, 7am-8pm.

The Town Clerk's office is open

weekdays 9am-4pm. Call 229-8752

for more information

.

Smith will recuse himself from any

matter in which his employer is

involved and leave the room to

prevent the appearance of a conflict

of interest, as required of all town
positions per state Ethics Board

provisions. Selectman Janet Stanton

was quoted in the Berkshire Eagle as

saying, "You don't take a chance

with that, and the town can't take a

chance with that."

Also at that meeting, June Wolfe

was nominated to continue as chair

but declined. Pomeroy was voted the

new chair. In business before the

Commission, an application by

Kenneth and June Cooper to build a

house on Main St. was approved.

The application by John and Judith

Ullrich to build a house on Salisbury

Rd. was continued until Sept. 23.

PE VRIES PUILPING SUPPLY INC.

21 BERKSHIRE SCHOOL ROAD • SHEFFIELD MA.

Lumber
Hardware
Garden Supplies

Domestic

& Livestock Feed

OS --r

Masonry
Paint

Insulation

FREE
DELIVERY

Whether you're a contractor or doing the job yourself

you'll find what you need at

(41 3)229-8777 (41 3)229-8820 FAX

Jiaresncc (S&vn& Sasso

Electrologist
19 Year

Anid^rsary'
1

413-528-4887 *££*
Great Barrington, MA

for Men & Women
FACE - ARMS - LEGS - EYEBROWS

HAIRLINE - BIKINI LINE

<**20 OFF NEW CLIENTS ONLY
with this coupon P
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
The Zoning Board of Appeals recently elected Barbara

West as chair and Peter Rowntree as vice chair. It also

voted to recommend to the Selectmen that they involve

the board members in future considerations of candidates

for board membership along lines similar to those suggested

to the Board ofSelectmen by the Conservation Commission.

SENIOR CENTER
BBQ. Come to Terry's famous chicken barbecue on Thurs.,

Sept. 9 at 6 at the Senior Center. Anyone who came to last

year's BBQ knows how good it is and won't want to miss it.

Plus Four, the barbershop quartet who entertained at last

year's event, will be appearing again.

Fall trip. Fall foliage in the Adirondacks is the destina-

tion for our first trip of the year. On Wed., Sept. 29, we'll

leave Sheffield at 8am. Our first stop will be a buffet

luncheon at the Garnet Hill Lodge in North River, an

elegant inn nestled in the mountains overlooking the

Thirteenth Lake. After lunch we'll take a trip on the

Upper Hudson River Railroad and return to Sheffield at

about 6:30. Call the Senior Center for more information.

The cost per person will be $60..

Potluck lunch. A lunch at the Center on Thurs., Oct.

28 will feature Patty Carpenter, the popular singer and

pianist who will undoubtedly turn her performance into a

sing-along. She comes to us courtesy of the Sheffield

Cultural Council.

(Birch Hill (Bed <§' (Breakfast

Open year-round • offering seven beautifully

appointed rooms fireplaces throughout
• in-ground pool • near all Berkshire

cultural attractions • bike, hike and ski

through the rural countryside • backs onto the

Appalachian Trail • Lime Rock Raceway • bountiful,

extraordinary mouth-watering breakfasts

"My experience at your B&B was among the most pleasant

I've ever had -from the moment I walked in to near

classical music to the morning's scrumptious breakfast.

1 can't wait to come back!"

-recent guest
Michael and Wendy Advocate, Innkeepers

254 South Undermountain Road (Rt 41) Sheffield, MA 01257
Toll free: 800-359-3969 Tel: 413-229-2143

www.birchhillbb.com

PLANNING BOARD
Recent business. The Sheffield Planning Board continues

to meet the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7pm
in the Carlton French meeting room on the first floor of

the Town Hall. In addition to the regular business, it has

been a busy summer for the board so far. The board has

reviewed and approved several Approval Not Required

(Form A) applications. Such applications change the lines

on existing parcels of property or create smaller parcels

from one large piece. These parcels must meet the guide-

lines of the town's zoning bylaws.

Master Plan feedback sessions. As part of the Planning

Board's review and action on the Master Plan, the Plan-

ning Board is soliciting input from the community. Com-
ments will be taken at meetings on Sat. October 2, 10am,

and Tues. Oct. 5, 7:30pm, in the Selectmen's meeting room
at Town Hall. Meetings may be continued. These meetings

and feedback forms are your opportunity to provide the

Board with input before it takes the required next step of

adoption. Voice your opinion—pro or con—on the Plan,

since it will guide Sheffield in years to come. A summary
will be mailed to residents before the meetings. Forms for

those interested in volunteering to help implement the

Plan will also be available. (For more on the Master Plan pro'

cess, seepage 28.)

SHEFFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
FIRE LOG

—Rick Boardman, Chief

6/19 Alarm Berkshire School Alarm time: 2;02pm;
in service: 2:39pm.

6/21 Alarm Mt. Everett High School. Alarm time: 9:22pm;
in service: 9:50pm.

6/22 Alarm 1985 S. Undermountain Rd. Alarm time: 2:15pm;
in service: 3:00pm.

6/25 Alarm Berkshire School. Alarm time: 7:00am;
in service: 7:20am.

7/3 Alarm 230 Rote Hill Rd. Alarm time: 1 1 .59am;
in service: 12:56pm.

7/5 Alarm Berkshire School. Alarm time: 4:55pm;
in service: 5:24pm.

7/9 Car fire. Alarm time: 7:57pm; in service: 8:50pm.
7/16 Car accident. Alarm time: 12:50am; in service: 2:00am.
7/18 Mutual aid, Egremont FD. Alarm time: 7:00am;

in service: 9:22am.
7/18 Alarm Kolbume School. Alarm time: 10:05am;

in service: 10:20am.
7/19 Electrical fire, Sheffield Plastics. Alarm time: 7:15am;

in service: 7:40am.
7/21 Fire along Appalachian Trail. Alarm time: 6:01pm;

in service: 8:19pm.
7/22 Smoke in building at 173 Main St. Alarm time: 6:33am;

in service: 7:05am.

7/24 Tree on wires, Rt. 41. Alarm time: 5:55am;
in service: 7:11am.

8/1 Tree fire due to lightning strike. Alarm time: 10:40pm;
in service: 11:40pm.

8/4 Alarm Berkshire School. Alarm time: 9:40am;
in service: 10: 12am.

8/5 Furnace blowback. Alarm time: 11 -.3 6pm;
in service: 12:19pm.

8/6 Mutual aid for rescue, Great Barrington FD. Alarm time:

12:15pm; in service: 2:31pm.
8/7 Tree on wires by 233 Miller Ave. Alarm time: 7:45pm;
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Televised Board of Selectmen's meetings can also be
seen on CTSB Cable Chanel 1 6. Check schedule for

times. Not all meetings are televised.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: EXCERPTS FROM MEETING MINUTES
6/21—Two bids for summer repaying

were received: $47.40 per ton from

Tri-Town Paving and $46.59 per ton

from LB Corp. Chairman Richard

Kirchner stated that the bids would be

taken under advisement.

Selectman Janet Stanton read a

letter from the Bushnell-Sage Library

Trustees regarding land behind the li-

brary, in which they reported a deci-

sion after a lengthy discussion at their

June 1 7 meeting to oppose the use of

the property for any use other than

the library. The letter also stated that

the trustees are sensitive to the needs

of Sheffield's senior citizens and inter-

ested in identifying a suitable site for a

new Senior Center.

Selectman David Macy read a let-

ter from the Berkshire Regional Tran-

sit Authority asking that the town

name a representative for the advi-

sory board.

The board made several appoint-

ments: Michelle Ball, Sara Ball, Caro-

lann Boardman, Rose Glaszcz, Virgin-

ia Markham, and Melissa Wheeler to

the Emergency Management Service

staff; Robert Pasqualina to the Ashley

Falls Historic District Commission;

and Eric Carlson to the Zoning Board

of Appeals. Selectman Stanton asked

Ted and Susan Pitman, two of the

candidates for the Conservation Com-
mission, to introduce themselves.

Kathy Orlando and John Stookey

provided the board with a package of

information on a proposed conserva-

tion restriction on the Sheffield-Egre-

mont Rd. for 46 acres owned by John
and Appy Stooky. Orlando invited the

board to visit the site.

Selectman Macy invited Orlando

to give a quick overview of the Master

Plan meetings.

The board discussed the proposed

fee increase for the wiring inspector

and that an increase had been ap-

proved in the Town of Egremont.

In public comment, Pauline Schu-

man announced plans for a Senior

Summit and suggested that the Senior

Center should remain in Dewey Hall

for another year. Bill Silk asked

whether the town would be able to

trade land with Mass Electric for the

site next to Town Hall to be large

enough to not need a variance from

the Zoning Board of Appeals. Macy
said the board is looking at all alterna-

tives and it would take time. Schuman
noted that a senior center needs to

have room for a visiting nurse and

convenient access for serving meals on

wheels.

Peter Rowntree asked why conver-

sations regarding rent for the Senior

Center would be held in executive ses-

sion. Selectman Macy explained that

all contract negotiations are discussed

in executive session to avoid detri-

mental effects on the negotiation pro-

cess and that only the chairman of the

Council on Aging would be invited

to attend.

The board went into executive ses-

sion to discuss real-estate negotiations.

6/28—Selectman Macy moved to

Napa Auto Care Center

AJLM Auto Service
Complete Auto & Truck Service

24 Hour Towing, Recovery & Flatbed Service

Lates Equipment for Foreign & Domestic Computer Diagnosis

Lifetime Exhaust Systems * Front End Alignment 2 & 4 Wheel
Complete Automotive Repairs * Foreighn & Domestic

Shop Hours: M-F 8 to 5 Sat. 9 to 2 We Carry Cooper Tires

Mass. Inspection Station * Master Card - Visa - American Express

ASE Certified

413-258-3381
Rt 57, Sandisfield

PASTEL - WATERCOLOR
OIL PAINTINGS

By

Lois Van Cleef

Casa Mia Studio

Ashley Falls, Massachusetts

News-free,

commercial-free,

fundraising-free.

The students are back at Berkshire School, which means all-entertainment is back on the

air. Tune in weekday mornings from 7-8 and evenings from 7-11!

WBSL 91.7 FM
The voice of Berkshire School

Live on the Web at www.berkshireschool.org
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accept the lowest paving bid, form LB
Corp.; the motion carried unanimously.

Kathy Orlando and Sally Cook
provided the board with a package of

information on a proposed conserva-

tion restriction on approximately 50

acres of land at 665 County Rd.

David Smith discussed the Fourth

Annual Sheffield in Celebration Fair

to be held on Sept. 1 1. It will be the

same as in previous years, but with im-

proved layout. Permission was granted

to close the village green from 2-7pm

that day.

Tom Matuszko of Berkshire Re-

gional Planning delivered the draft of

the Sheffield Master Plan and compli-

mented everyone involved in its com-

pletion. He noted that the board must

vote that the plan is acceptable as the

contracted deliverable for the invoice

from LandUse to be paid, and that the

maps should be delivered the next day.

The board voted to do so and pay the

$15,000 invoice. Vito Valentini asked

if the plan would be available in the

Library, and Matuszsko said it would in

the future. [For an update on the Master

Plan, seepage 8.]

Valentini stated that he applied for

the School Committee position and

had received a telephone call from Se-

lectman Stanton saying she would not

support him. Chairman Kirchner and

Selectman Macy said that the decision

would be made as a board.

7/19—After approval of minutes

from recent meetings, the board ap-

proved conservation restrictions on

the Stookey and Cook properties dis-

cussed at previous meetings. Curb cut

permits were approved for Wayne and

Jennifer Wilkinson at 196 and 202

Root Lane.

The board appointed Jonathan

Finnerty as a part-time reserve officer

for the Police Dept. Selectman Macy
asked Maurice Decker to speak regard-

ing Dorothy Billings's application for

the Conservation Commission. The
board thanked Decker for his com-

ments. [For more information on the

Conservation Commission, see page 16.]

The board discussed a request for

door-to-door solicitation. It estab-

lished solid waste user fees for fiscal

year 2005 of $75 for residences, $50

for seniors, and $392 for commercial.

In public comment, Vito Valentini

said that Sheffield River Day was great

and complimented all who helped.

The board voted to go into

executive session to discuss col-

lective bargaining.

ASSESSORS AND

COLLECTORS
Real-estate tax exemptions. The
Assessors Office will be sending out

exemption forms to seniors age 70

years or older, veterans and the blind

who received them last year. A change

in qualifications was adopted at the

last Town Meeting. Contact the

Assessors Office at 229-7001 Mon.
through Fri. between 9am and 1pm.

Chapter 61A & 6IB annual

application deadline. Applications

are due on or before Oct. 1 . Sorry,

no exceptions.

Tax payments due Nov 1. New
preliminary real-estate tax bills went

out at the end of June and included

the November payment slip. Remem-
ber, there will be no second notice

sent out for the November payment.

r— Sheffield Marketplace ==

Hot soups and lunch
specials daily!

jr-~~~
Ty~~~~7?~-

•Fresh Vegetables
• Groceries

•Deli

Fresh Daily

•Pastries # Donuts •Bagels

Coffee bar featuring

Green Mountain Coffee & Cappuccino

Grocery delivery available to seniors!

OPEN 7 DAYS--MON-SAT. 6-9

SUN 7-5

Main Street Sheffield, MA
413-429-6148 or 413-429-6150

Incomparable expert individual

& classroom training

health & fitness center

has relocated to 965 South

Main, Great Barrington, just

over the Sheffield line

Call 528-2148
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CARLSON: HEATING, A/C, MORE
Eric and Patricia Carlson started Carlson Heating and Air

Conditioning in 1979 and Carlson Propane in 1993. Both

businesses are on Pike Road East in Sheffield, just off Route

7 (413-229-3328). The combined businesses have 11 em-

ployees. Patricia largely runs the propane business, with

Eric handling the heating and A/C business. They have

about 2,000 customers in a service area ranging from

Sharon, CT, north to Lenox and from Sandisfield west just

into New York State.

The Carlsons' sons, Daniel and Andrew, are both in the

family business. When I visited, Patricia and Daniel were in

Texas showing a quarter horse (the family has three, plus a

goat and two poodles). Younger son Andrew's big love is

farming. Eric's father owns Carlson Berkshire Nursery in

Ashley Falls.

The Carlsons keep it simple, avoiding titles and hierar-

chies, and they have a low employee turnover. Steve Zink,

their lead man for heating and air conditioning, has been

there for nearly 20 years. He specializes in fabricating and

metalwork. Al Dupont is their lead man for propane. And
Lonaine Novak, another 20-year employee, handles book-

keeping and invoicing. Eric says, "We're blessed in a sense

that we've got some really dedicated and knowledgeable

N
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employees. You've really got to have safety at the front of

your brain."

Eric Carlson started in the trades as an apprentice

plumber. As a student at Mount Everett High School, he

was intrigued by the building structures program but

wound up in college prep courses, where he says he didn't

do well. As a senior, he had the opportunity to apprentice

for William Perotti & Sons in Canaan. The business "fit

like a glove. I'm blessed in that I've been in the trade since

'72, and I've been having fun for 32 years."

Heating and air conditioning

Eric's face lights up when he describes the engineering

and design part of this job. The customer brings you a

blueprint, and you use a computerized heat-loss program to

design the proper system for their building. Hydronic (hot

water) systems mostly come ready-made from the manu-

facturer. Warm air and A/C systems are more involved

—

Carlson's company designs and fabricates the ductwork

from sheet metal and installs it.

The fabricating shop boasts a new plasma table, a setup

where you place the sheet metal on the cutting table, use

computer software to draw the pieces you want, and a pre-
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cision plasma torch cuts them out. Eric says, "If you can

draw it, you can cut it," and holds up an ornate cut-metal

lizard that someone created out of scrap.

Compared with scribing and cutting by hand, the plas-

ma table has cut work time by up to 75 percent and has re-

duced sheet metal scraps by about 30 percent. Nothing

goes to waste—the scraps are sorted and made into fittings.

The rest of the equipment is more traditional: hand

tools, a cutting table and lots of specialized equipment, like

a "jump shear," which works like a giant paper cutter. On
another machine, Eric demonstrates how to form a "Pitts-

burgh joint," making a Z-shaped bend in the metal's edge.

Such a joint makes a secure connection without welding or

soldering—you just hammer it together.

Depending on the project, finished ductwork may be

lined with insulation, a good technique for energy conser-

vation or for unheated basements. To make a system quiet-

er, ductboard can be used instead of sheet metal. Ductboard

is a thick sheet of insulation with a silver outer wrap. It's

much easier to fabricate than sheet metal—Eric describes it

as "like wrapping a Christmas present."

Carlson Heating & Air Conditioning is a Lennox deal-

er, but they can get almost any brand customers want. Eric

says, "There's a lot of good equipment, a lot of brands that

are really good."

Propane

Propane has caught on in the last 20 years as a fuel

source because it's portable—no natural-gas lines or power

lines. Propane used to be just a byproduct of crude oil

—

when you drove by a refinery you'd see it being burned off.

Then the technology came along to pressurize it, turning it

from a vapor into a liquid, and store it in containers

(tanks). Also, it's non-toxic. Eric says that if you had an

underground tank "even if it leaked, the worst thing is

you'd be out the contents." Besides being used as a fuel, it's

also a propellant in shaving cream, spray paint and other

pressurized household products.

Eric says the decision to diversify into propane has really

helped his company's bottom line. They already had the of-

fice—all they had to do was buy a gas truck. Eric says, "I

thought 'how difficult could it be?' That lasted about a week!"

Carlson's propane comes from a variety of sources. The
Tepco pipeline, which runs from Texas to Selkirk, NY, is

one of the Northeast's biggest suppliers. During the 2003

holiday season there was an explosion on the Tepco line,

which shut it down for a week. Carlson's had to really

scramble to get enough gas in from alternate sources. This

prompted them to add a big new storage tank, doubling

their capacity from 30,000 to 60,000 gallons.

The propane reserves and empty containers ready for

installation are kept in a separate, remote location, protect-

ed by an anay of safety features. Carlson's has containers

with up to 1 ,000 pound capacity for businesses and large

homes. The brown ones with the long necks go under-

ground, the white and tan ones go above. Eric explains that

the Department of Homeland Security has been urging all

fuel companies to practice due diligence, plus as a former

member of Sheffield's volunteer fire department, he be-

lieves it's simply the right thing to do.

The biggest risk of working with propane is actually

frostbite. When liquid propane converts back to a vapor, it

sucks the heat out of its immediate area down to 40 degrees

below zero. "If you got a leak on you, it would frostbite you

almost immediately."

Eric demonstrates the principle by venting some pro-

pane onto a concrete slab. After checking for safety, he lets

me touch the concrete. It's cold—and stinky. Because pro-

pane has no natural smell, an odorant is added for safety. It

smells like a cross between rotten eggs and epoxy. He
chuckles. "Yeah, when you get some of that on you and

then go into the supermarket, you definitely get some looks."

Company values

The company recently built a new repair shop, com-

plete with a truck lift and an alarm system. Eric cites Joe

Wilkinson as a big inspiration for having the will to rebuild

after a devastating fire at Wilkinson Excavating in 2000.

He says, "I don't know if I'd be able to bounce back from

an event like that. It takes a lot of perseverance. Those are

real New England values."

Eric Carlson's own business values are simple: Learn

from your elders, never compromise safety, and only buy

what you can afford. He remembers something Martha

Shaw of Ashley Falls told him 20 years ago: "Eric, don't get

possessed by your possessions." Any money left at year-end

is plowed back into the business. "It's a good feeling. You've

got to have faith in what you're doing."

Eric and Patricia have no plans to expand the company.

He says, "What happens when you get bigger is you lose

control of the quality of what you're doing, and that's what

it's all about." But, he adds, if Daniel and Andrew eventu-

ally choose to diversify, he'll respect whatever they decide

to do. He's thrilled that they have followed him and Patri'

cia into the business.

"You've got to be a special kind of person to like it. It's

very demanding, it's 24 hours a day. But it's incredibly

rewarding." —Liz Chafee
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SHEFFIELD: ANTIQUES CENTER OF THE NORTHEAST
Nowhere else in the Berkshires—per-

haps even in the entire northeast—are

there as many diverse, high quality,

and unique antique shops concentrat-

ed in such a small area as in Sheffield.

The friendliness and knowledge of the

dealers helps customers find that per-

fect pine hutch or those nesting De-

pression glass bowls. What makes the

antiques stores in town so enticing to

locals and visitors is not just their

quantity but their great variety and

that each dealer has his or her own
distinct merchandise, at all price rang-

es, and for all tastes. Here is an intro-

duction to a few of them:

The newest antiques store in Shef-

field is Tribeca, in an 1835 house near

the main section of town in which the

owners also live. Brian and Lois

Levinsohn opened their shop last fall,

but have collected and sold antiques

as a hobby for many years. Brian and

Lois came from New York City, where

they lived and worked their entire

lives—Brian had a men's clothing

business on Fulton St. and Lois was

vice-president and comptroller of a

hardware company on Worth St.,

both in the shadow of the World

Trade Center. Then came 9/11 and

both found themselves without busi-

nesses. They reassessed their lives and

decided to come to the Berkshires,

which they had been visiting for years

and loved, and open Tribeca, named
after their old NYC neighborhood.

The Levinsohns focus on pottery and

American antiques, mostly from the

1920s and 30s. Among the many
styles of pottery they sell are Roseville,

made in Zanesville, OH, from the

1900s to the 1950s and Redwing pot-

tery made in Tennessee and Kentucky

in the 1920s. Brian, who welcomes

customers with his charming, laid-

back manner, believes that the search

for a particular item is almost as much
fun as the actual find.

Vintage Linen, Etc. is located

right in the center of Sheffield's

"strip." Owner Marion Martin had

long collected linen and sold pieces

on consignment in such places as

Coffman's and Jenifer House Com-
mons in Great Barrington before she

decided to go on her own and open

her shop here. All of the tablecloths,

linens and hand towels she sells were

made before 1960, and many are from

the early 1900s or earlier. She carries

expensive items of finer quality and

more moderately priced bedspreads,

sheets and curtains as well. Marion

also stocks vintage fabrics and buttons

for the home sewer. Her shelves

abound with plates, cups and unusual

glassware—many of them one-of-a-

kind items. A sign reminds customers

that cloth is more fragile than wood
or metal so almost all the old linen

will have some minor imperfections.

But that pink chenille bedspread

seems to have softened and im-

proved with age and is reminiscent

of the one that many grandmothers

had years ago.

Two stores that typify the array of

goods presented are The Red Hen and

Painted Porch, both on Route 7. The
Red Hen, owned by Victoria Mercer

and Carina Dunsay, exemplifies their

interest in preserving Americana and

in supplying beauty and comfort to

American homes. 9/1 1 reinforced

their desire to present American cul-

tural heritage to the public. Their

store, housed in a building that looks

like an old New England farmhouse

and yard, has antique American pot-

tery and paintings as well as furniture.

They also offer upholstery and custom

pieces made by New England artisans.

"We have a huge and abiding love for

Americana that lives in all our mem-
ories and which we are committed to

preserving and presenting back to the

public," says Carina.

Painted Porch, in contrast, is for

the buyer who is looking for English

and French country antiques. Owners

Larry and Carol Solomon both came

Sheffield dealers specialize. The Painted

Porch's specialty: English and French

furniture.

from other businesses. Like so many
other local dealers, they had always

collected antiques and realized a

dream when they opened their store.

The Solomons had honeymooned in

the Berkshires, loved the area, and

now reside in the 1815 house where

Painted Porch is located. Their em-

phasis is on furniture with casual and

simple lines. The English pieces are

mostly pine and some are painted,

while the French items may be chest-

nut, mahogany, cherry, or walnut.

They also have unique accessories that

can enhance the furniture. Larry and

Carol travel to Europe on buying trips

three times a year and may bring back

painted tin signs that hung outside

English pubs or 19th century counter

tops from rural French bakeries. "If I

don't have what buyers want," Larry

adds, "I always refer them to another

local dealer."

Howard S. Mott, also on Route 7,

isn't exactly an antiques store, though

its merchandise is quite old. As the

sign says, this business offers "Rare

books, Autographs and 1
st
Editions."

Rusty Mott, the owner, took over the

business from his father, who started it

in New York City opposite the New
York Public Library in 1936 and

moved it to its present location 20

years later. It's not a place to come for

browsing, although it is open by ap-

pointment. Most customers do their

purchasing through catalogues, which

Rusty sends to several thousand sub-

scribers throughout the world. Cata-

logues typically focus on specialty rare

books, such as rare golf books, 1

7

th and

18th century military books, or rare

tennis books—some dating from 1555
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when the first tennis book was printed. Rusty also specializ-

es in Canadiana and books about the West Indies prior to

1860. Rusty travels around the world to international book

fairs and buys private collections. His house, built in 1789

and where General Barnard once lived, is now a biblio'

phile's dream. He has seven to eight thousand reference

BUSINESS BRIEFS
New gallery in Ashley Falls. The Chart-Mind Gallery,

featuring the "graphic word art" of Emerick C. Schneck,

author of Instant Insight with Energy Charts and other books,

is now open through October on Route 7A in Ashley Falls.

As part of his work on language, Emerick has created a

number of charts over the years that not only demonstrate

the concepts of his books, but also are graphically pleasing.

"The charts contained in this work are a means to see the

unity underneath the linguistic chaos we loosely speak of as

communication," he says of his book Energy/Satisfaction/

Control. For more information, call 229-8179 or 229-2136

or e-mail insightcharts@earthlink.net.

Griffiths House Apartments open on Main St. Barb

Davidson owns Griffiths House with her companion,

retired trucker Bill Camp. The house is on the east side of

Main Street in the center of Sheffield, right at the turnoff

to the Bushnell-Sage Library. There are two apartments,

each available to rent by the weekend, week or month.

Barb explains that the Griffiths House is not a B&B—"I

don't serve breakfast!"

She and Bill used to rent out the apartments unfur-

nished, but had bad experiences with tenants "destroying"

the units, to the tune of $800 in one case. Barb feels that

furnishing the apartments will attract renters with more

care for their surroundings. So this May, they equipped

each apartment with furniture, a microwave, vacuum
cleaner, A/C, new TV with cable, linens, shampoo, even

spices and coffee. "The only thing they need to bring is

groceries." The apartments don't have phones, as Barb has

found almost all renters bring their cell phones.

The yard is planted with geraniums and begonias, roses,

peonies, and bleeding hearts, along with tomatoes and

peppers. The Griffiths House sign was created by the Sign

Barn on Route 41. Barb's son Dennis built the house's new
steps for Mother's Day, and Bill built the new fence and

ALLIED

MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION

JESSICA KRUPSKI

Mortgage Loan Officer

Local Office (413) 229-9908 * Fax (413) 229-2210

Cell Phone (413) 441-2999

Main Office (800) 320-2204 * Fax (203) 378-7351

books and several thousand rare books, manuscripts and

old "broadsides"— sheets with news printed on a single

side that were hung on walls outdoors. Rusty lives in this

house with his wife, Roswitha, a bookbinder who restores

and repairs books for dealers, collectors, and libraries.

—Judith Schumer

railing and upgraded the porch floors with pressure-treated

wood.

The building's location in the center of town is handy

for tenants who don't drive (although Barb reports that it

can be a little too central, with out-of-towners walking

right into the house thinking it was the library!).

Griffiths House's current occupants are two Barrington

Stage employees and a couple from Florida with a mini

Doberman. Griffiths House allows both pets and children,

as long as they are well behaved. Smoking is permitted in

the apartments, but Barb says that renters usually go

outside to smoke.

Barb is already getting bookings for next summer, but

she expects vacancies this September through the winter.

She is offering two September specials: Spend the weekend

and get a baked-goods basket, or spend a week and get a

night free.

Barb has been selling her baked goods and jams for

nearly three years from home and at the Sheffield Farmer's

Market. Her biggest sellers are pecan and cinnamon swirl

breads, and her most popular jams are blackberry and

raspberry. She makes 90 to 100 jars at a time in an all-day

session. She also runs the winter American Legion Hall

sale with about 25 vendors selling everything from eggs

and baked goods to gifts, arts and crafts. The Saturday

event, from 10am to 3pm, starts October 16, right after the

Sheffield Farmers' Market ends for the season, and runs

through February.

Griffiths House Apartments, 46 Main Street, 413-229-

8091, fax: 413-229-7753, e-mail:

SheffBarbara@yahoo.com. —Liz Chafee

SHEFFIELD FAIR

Saturday, Sept. 1 1 , 3-7pm on the Sheffield Green.

Vendors, music, food, kids activities 6t more!

Berkshire Estates Realty
RitaA.Backhaus,CBR

Broker/Owner

Roger Belanger, Broker Associate

We Are A Full Service Agency.

Let Us Represent You In Your Next

Sale, Purchase, Or Rental.

Experience The Difference!!

Phone 413-528-5262 Fax 413-528-6272
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY EVENTS
Greek Revival in Sheffield. Dr. Gil-

lian Hettinger will present "Sheffield's

Remarkable Greek Revival Houses" at

7:30pm, Fri., Sept. 10 at the monthly

meeting in Dewey Hall. A stroll

through Sheffield and Ashley Falls re-

veals outstanding examples of Greek

Revival architecture, which became

known as the National Style and was

practiced between 1820 and 1850.

The program will focus on recognizing

the hallmarks of this distinctive archi-

tecture, with the goal of preserving

and valuing a Sheffield heritage to be

treasured.

Dr. Hettinger holds a doctorate in

British literature from Drew Universi-

ty, where she was a Garden State Fel-

low. She has also received NEH fel-

lowships to Princeton and Columbia

Universities and, most recently, a Ger-

aldine R. Dodge fellowship to study

the work of Ernest Hemingway in

Spain. Cunently teaching high school

and college English, she is also en-

gaged in editing a work on 1

7

th centu-

ry Chinese history, which will be pub-

lished by Harvard University Press.

Sidewalk sale. Look for a special

sidewalk sale at the Old Stone Store

during Sheffield in Celebration, Sat.,

Sept. 11.

Work bee. Help the Society out by

joining in on Sat., Sept. 25, 9am
to noon.

Architectural walk. On Sat., Oct.

2, 10am, as part of the Upper Housa-

tonic National Heritage Area week-

end, the Sheffield Historical Society is

offering a tour of the center of Shef-

field, focusing on its 18th and 19th cen-

tury homes and businesses. Hear the

stories of the men, women, and chil-

dren who resided in these structures.

Learn about the special features that

make each building a key to under-

standing the past. The walk begins at

the Society's Dan Raymond House

headquarters, 159 Main Street (Route

7), Sheffield. The tour will last ap-

proximately 1 hour. Comfortable

24

walking shoes are recommended. Call

229-2694 to reserve a place. Free and

open to the general public.

Underground Railroad in the

Berkshires. At the monthly meeting

Fri., Oct. 8 (7:30pm, Dewey Hall).

Elaine Gunn and Barbara Battle will

present the history on the Under-

ground Railroad in general and as in

South Berkshire county in particular.

The Underground Railroad was sup-

posed to have three routes entering

into South County, with various safe

houses along the way. The best known
of these safe houses is Jacob's Pillow in

Becket, now the summer home of the

Jacob's Pillow Dance Theatre.

Elaine S. Gunn, of Great Bar-

rington, has been active in community

projects since the 1960s, including the

Berkshire County branch of the

NAACP, the first DuBois Memorial

Committee, the Invisible Community

The Sheffield Historical Society is located

on Route 7 in the center of Sheffield.

Tours of the Dan Raymond House are

available Thursday through Saturday 1 1 am
to 4pm. The new exhibition in the Dan
Raymond house is "Sheffield's Chapeaus:

Hats from A Bygone Era." The Mark

Dewey Research Center is open Monday

and Friday I -30 to 4pm and by

appointment. For further information on

Society programs, contact the Sheffield

Historical Society , 159- 161 Main Street,

P.O. Box 747, Sheffield, MA 01257,

413-229-2694 or email

shs@sheffieldhistory . org

.

project, and the Martin Luther King

and Margaret Hart Scholarship Com-
mittees. She taught at Bryant Elemen-

tary School in Great Barrington for 21

years. Barbara Bartle, of Lee, has been

active in various community projects,

and with Gunn has presented this top-

ic on a number of occasions.

Cemetery Stroll. The Society's an-

nual Cemetery Stroll this year is set

for Oct. 16, 4 to 6pm at Center Ceme-
tery on Berkshire School Rd. between

Rt. 7 and Salisbury Rd.

BARTHOLOMEW'S COBBLE PROGRAMS

All programs meet at the Cobble on

Weatogue Rd. in Ashley Falls unless

otherwise specified. Members attend

free or at a reduced rate. 413-229-8600.

Volunteer work parties.

Thursdays, through October, 9-

11:30am. Help clear the Cobble of

exotic invasive species. Learn how to

identify and conserve our native

species. Free.

Wild edibles. Sat., Sept. 4, 1pm-
3pm. Learn to identify and ethically

collect dozens of wild edibles.

Preregister. Members: adult $5.

Nonmembers: adult $8. Child: free.

Bird walk—fall migration.

Sundays, Sept. 5 & 12, 7:00-8:30am.

Explore various avian habitats as fall

migrants pass through. Birders of all

levels welcome. Bring binoculars.

Preregister. Members: free. Non-

members: adult $6. Children free.

Hawk watch. Saturdays, Sept. 1

1

&18, 11am- 1pm. Gather on Hurlburt's

Hill and watch for hawks on their

annual migration. Members: free.

Nonmembers: adult $6. Child: free.

Native American flute concert.

Sat., Oct. 9, 4pm. Northern

Cheyenne flute-player Joseph Fire

Crow brings his soul-stirring music to

the slopes of Hurlburt's Hill. A
Grammy Award nominee, Fire Crow's

flute speaks to both contemporary

and traditional audiences. Please

arrive no later than 3pm—last ride

up the hill is at 3:35. Bring a blanket

or lawn chair. Picnic after the

concert. Call for reservations.

Members: adult $12, child (6-16) $6.

Nonmembers: adult $15, child $8.

Owl prowl. Saturdays, Oct. 16 &
30, 7pm-9pm. Night hike. Listen to

sounds of the night and look for

great-horned, barred, saw-whet and

screech owls. Preregister. Members:

adult $4, child free. Nonmembers:
adult $6, child $2.

5 th annual NW Connecticut

waterfowl census. Sat. , November
13, 9am-2pm. Learn to identify

waterfowl on a field trip to several

lakes in NW Connecticut with

experienced birders. Dress warmly.

Please call in advance. Free to all.



KIWANIS NEWS
Successful summer activities. Satur-

day's concert on Aug. 7 ended our

five-week stint at the Berkshire Cho-

ral Festival on the Berkshire School

campus. The cocktail bar at Shawn's

Place was open for the singers five af-

ternoons and four nights a week. At
the Saturday night concerts, our

members guided the parking of cars

and sold light suppers and libations

from the refreshment trailer. Nearly

50 Kiwanians served in one or more

of these jobs over the season—a most

enjoyable summer project.

The Princess Kiwi (our trailer)

traveled from the Berkshire campus to

the Canaan Car Wash for the auto

show that was part of the town's Rail-

road Days. This July event has always

been attended by an "eating" crowd,

making for a profitable night.

Another successful event was our

second annual revival of the Kiwanis

Steak Roast on Aug. 14 at the Shef-

field Town Park. Without the com-

munity support at such ventures, we
would not be able to maintain our an-

nual programs._A hearty thanks to all.

Community outreach. We con-

tinue our monthly litter patrol along

two miles of Route 7 (from Kellogg

Rd. to the Mass. Electric parking lot)

through September and October. The
most recent Kiwanis coverage of the

Breaking Bread Soup Kitchen at St.

Peter's Center in Great Barrington

was on Aug. 19. We take charge again

in early October.

In assisting the Key Club we spon-

sor at Monument Mountain Regional

High School, Kiwanis has been col-

lecting recyclable cans/bottles for de-

posit redemption. The funds support

scholarships and the high school stu-

dents' trip to Camp Sunshine in

Maine later in the school year. If you

have redeemable cans and bottles,

bring them to the meeting room at

Limey's Restaurant any Tuesday night

or drop them off at the Sears store in

Great Barrington. We'd appreciate

the help.

Convention highlights. A group of

members attended the Annual New
England District Kiwanis Convention

at the Sheraton Hotel in Springfield

over the weekend of Aug. 19-22. The
Sheffield highlight featured the instal-

lation of our current president, David

Smith, Jr., as Division 21 Lt. Governor

for the 2004-05 year. He succeeds

Cathy Finkle in the post, overseeing

more than a dozen clubs in Western

Massachusetts. President "Smitty,"

Secretary Cathy, and Marge Kirchner

served as the club's delegates. Stand-

ing by were Anita Diller, Patricia Har-

disty and Denise Rueger as alternates.

Art auction. Be on the alert for

publicity on our Third Annual Art

Auction set for Oct. 17 at the Wyan-
tenuk Country Club, a new location

(We've tried the Eisner Camp and the

American Legion Hall.) Plans are to

hold the preview at 1 1 :30am, with a

brunch available, and the auction at

lpm. More details will be available

soon. If you haven't been to this

event, give it a try this year!

Sheffield in Celebration. We hope

for good weather for both the Shef-

field Celebration on Sept. 1 1 and the

POLL DRIVERS WANTED

Wanted: Volunteers to

drive people (of all

parties) to the polls on
Election Day, November
2. Please call Marilyn

Baseman at 229-2294.

ASHLEY FALLS FAIR ON
THE GREEN

Saturday, September 18,

10am-4pm
Vendors, entertainment,

food, kids activities &
morel

Call 229-8481

for information.

Ashley Falls Fair the following week
on Sept. 18. We'll see you there at the

Kiwanis trailer.

Senior summit. Kiwanis also urges

citizens to attend the Senior Summit,

an open public meeting on Sept. 17.

(See related article, page 5.) This fo-

rum is an opportunity for the commu-
nity to explore how to develop an ac-

tivity center that will serve seniors of

today and tomorrow.
—Richard L. Goodwin

The Sheffield Kiwanis meets Tuesdays,

6:30pm, Limey's Restaurant.

fine Victuals Ardent OP'nts

STAGECOACH TAVERN
At Race Brook Lodge

The Old Stagecoach with

New Decor and New Cuisine by
Exec. Chef Dan Smith

Dinner from 5-10, Bar until 12
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

413-229-8585
www.stagecoachhill.com

Route. 41 in Sheffield,

2 miles south of Berkshire School
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A Rustic Alternative

LODGING - RETREATS

|ne £>erlcsnires M°st
Interesting "C/iintz fVee"

Rustic Mountain |_ooge

On Route + 1 in ,3nc r" 'C'o
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2- M 1
'- «3- Berkshire ,3cnool

www.rblodge.com
413-229-2916
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REAL ESTATE
JUNE
2—Heather Austin, Primula Babcock 8t Robert J. Cochrane to

Christopher a Tyler Weld, property at 1640 Home Rd., $550,000.

2—Ruth C. Agar to Sandra J. Jones, Marsha A. Pshenishny & Paula J.

Moore, property at 289 East Stahl Rd., transfer.

4—Suzanne Robbins to Bears Den Homes LLC, property at Bears Den

Rd., $124,500.

4—Dallas Cline to Raul Escobar & Denys Salazar, property at 998

Clayton Rd., $162,000.

7—Patsy M. Renzullo to Patsy M. & Mary-Elin Renzullo, property at 4

Ivy Trail, transfer.

9—Richard F. & Lisa M. Donovan to Leslie A. Spector & Elizabeth R.

Grob, property at 346 Salisbury Rd., $225,000.

ft—Michael Shiels 8t Edward Ustico to Hickey Hill Partners, LLC,

property at Hickey Hill Rd., $125,000.

15—Shirley Hewins to Tammy L. Hewins-Blackwell, property at

Alum Hill Rd., $10.

15—Dudley J. & Susan C. Merchant to John R. & Kimberlee A.

Ashmead, property at 209 East Main St., $316,000.

15—Mark E. Bachetti to Wayne O. & Jennifer R. Wilkinson, property

at Root Lane, $76,000.

16—William W. & Virginia Markham to Virginia S. Markham,

property at 1322 Home Rd., transfer.

18—Hilde Guttenplan to Joseph &Hilde Guttenplan, property at 662

Foley Rd., under $100.

23—Bonnie Goewey (fka Law) to Robert W. Law, property at 296

Berkshire School Rd., under $100.

28—Thomas J. Wuori to Daniel J. Burke, property at 1380 County

Rd., $275,000.

29—Geoffrey Rossano St Joan H. Baldwin to Louis D. Levine & Pat

Molholt, property at 261 East Main St., $370,000.

30-Mark A. & Mary Ellen P. Raifstanger to Bernard & Awilda

Guerrero Buchholz, property at 143 Berkshire School Rd.,

$244,000.

30—Douglas Trumbull to Sheffield Arts Space LLC, property at 1375

Boardman St., $1,350,000.

TRANSFERS
JULY
1—Russell J. & Anna M. Leffingwell to Robert H. Jr. & Michael C.

Johnston, property at 299 Lime Kiln Rd., $50,000.

1—Robert H. Jr. & Michael C. Johnston to Anna M. Leffingwell,

property at 299 Lime Kiln Rd., a life estate, $1.00.

6—Robert C. Chapin to G. Morven Allen, property at Hewins St. 8t

Maple Avenue, $129,000.

6—Robert C. Chapin to Gail B. Mullen, property at Hewins St.,

$150,000.

6—Robert C. Chapin to G. Morven Allen & Gail B. Mullen, property

at Hewins St., $54,000.

8—Sari Hoy & Robert Calame to Sari Hoy, property at 60 Main St.,

transfer.

9—Allen & Barbara A. Goodman to Richard Schickman, property a

Foley Rd., $92,500.

1 3—Betty M. Dunk & Brent Alexander Beverly to James L.

Kennedy, property at 79 Ashley Falls Rd., $165,000.

13— Russell & Eleanor Funk to David & Susan Funk, property at

PolikoffRd., transfer.

14—Eugene F. & Norma R. Novicki to Eugene F. & Norma R.

Novicki, property at 118 Clayton Rd., transfer.

15-Bruce H. & Barbara B. Person to Barbara B. Person, property

at 102 Park Lane, transfer.

19—Michael J. Shiels & Edward J. Ustico to Thaddeus B. & Maria

S. Kubis, property at Hickey Hill Rd., under $100.

19—Daniel Farquharson to Kenneth Farquharson, property at 52

Sycamore Terrace, transfer.

22—Tiziana Hardy to Patrick 6 Donna Annunziata, property at Bui

Hill Rd., $265,000.

27—Laurence R. Smith III to North Canaan Aviation Realty LLC,

property at Valley View Rd., transfer.

28-William F. & Frances R. Hobbie to Guy & Lesley Nicolucci,

property at 1193 Rannapo Rd., $272,500.

30—Mary Ellen Podesta Raifstanger et al to Joseph A. & Maureen

C. Seward, property at 114 South Main St., $190,000.

HOUSE
.ALLS

'

WEALTH • POWER • HISTORY • FREEDOM

OPEN SATURDAY 5c SUNDAY,
MAY 29—OCTOBER IO • I Oam—5pm

250 years ago, Colonel John Ashley owned 3000 acres,

;
farms, mills,—and slaves. Learn how Elizabeth Freeman sued

p'.r

wi for her own freedom-—and won. Adult $5. Members: fRE£.
v } 4

„ : "::
+'$<'

R HILL ROAD * 4 13.298,3239 • WWW.THETRUSTEES.ORG
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calendar

Page numbers are given after event if there is a write up.

September
I First Day of School, see page 4 for school calendar

6 LABOR DAY

9 BBQ, Senior Center, 6pm, p. 17

10 Sheffield in Celebration, p. 8.

10 Greek Revival, Dewey Hall, 7:30pm, p. 24

II Sheffield Fair, p. 8

11 Oil & Paint Disposal, Gt. Barrington Transfer Station,

9am-noon, p. 15

11 Sidewalk Sale, Old Stone Store, p. 24

14 Voting for State Primary, Town Hall, 7-8pm, p. 16

17 Senior Summit, Old Parish Church, 7pm, p. 5

18 Ashley Falls Fair, p. 8

18 Author Reading, Morgan Bulkeley Jr. Bushnell-Sage

Library, 2pm, p. 11

19 Salute to the Kaufmans, 3pm-dusk, p. 5

25 Work Bee, Historical Society, 9am-noon, p. 24

29 Fall Trip to Adirondacks, Senior Center, p. 17

October
1 Chapter 61A & 61B application deadline, p. 19

2 Architectural Walk, Historical Society, 10am, p. 24

2 Wine Tasting, Dewey Hall, 5-7pm, p. 6

2 Master Plan Meeting, 10am, p. 17

5 Master Plan Meeting, 7:30pm, p. 17

8 Underground Railroad History, Historical Society,

7:30pm, p. 24

9 Silent Auction, Christ Church, lOam-lpm, p. 11

11 Columbus Day

13 Last Day to Register to Vote, Town Hall, p. 16

15 Cultural Council Grant Deadline, p. 7

16 Winter Farmer's Market Begins, American Legion Hall,

10am-3pm, p. 23

16 Cemetary Stroll, Historical Society, 4-6pm, p. 24

17 Kiwanis Art Auction, Wyantenuk Country Club,

Time:TBA, p. 25

28 Potluck Lunch, Senior Center, p. 17

November
1 Tax Payments Due, p. 19

2 Election Day, Town Hall, 9am-8pm, p. 16

6 Sheffield Authors' Day, Bushnell-Sage Library,

Time:TBA, p. 11

11 Veterans' Day

ONGOING CALENDAR ITEMS
(Meetings or events that occur on a less than weekly
basis are noted by number - i.e. "1 st",

n
3rd H

indicates

meetings the first and third times that day occurs in the
month. * indicates appointment needed.

Mondays:
Food Assistance Program, Old Parish Church, 9-10:30am

(p3)
Board of Selectmen, Town Hall, 7pm, 1

st
, 3 rd

, 4th

Board of Health, Town Hall, 7pm, 2nd

Tuesdays:
Children's Story Hour, Library, 10am
Building Inspector, Town Hall, 6pm - 8pm
Ashley Falls Historic District Commission, Town Hall,

6:30pm, 2nd

National Alliance for the Mentally III Support Group,
Fairview Hospital Library, 6:30pm, 4th

Planning Board, Town Hall, 7pm, 1
st

, 3
rd

Industrial Development Commission, Town Hall,

7:30pm, last

Kiwanis Club, Limey's Restaurant, 6:30pm
Wednesdays:
Building Inspector, Town Hall, 7:30am - 11am

Thursdays:
Parent-Child Playgroup, Grace Bible Church, 9:30-11:30

*Blood Pressure Clinic, Dewey Hall/Senior Center, 9am-
12pm, 2nd

Conservation Commission, Town Hall, 7pm, 2nd
, 4th

Fridays:

Farmer's Market, Old Parish Parking Lot, 4-7

Saturdays:
Building Inspector, Town Hall, 8:30am-10am
Contra Dancing, Sheffield Grange, Rte 7, 8:30pm, 4th

Sundays:
Men's Group, Old Parish, 7:45am, 2nd (p.11)

SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
September 1 : Footcare, 9am
September 6: Closed, Labor Day
September 9: Barbecue, 6pm
September 21: COA Meeting, 9am
September 29: Adirondack Foliage Trip

October 7: Hearing Clinic, 11am
October 11: Closed, Columbus Day
October 28: Potluck Lunch

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE SHEFFIELD TIMES!
I want to support the Sheffield TimeA Enclosed is my tax deductible donation of

Sheffield Association Fund P.O. Box 1339, Sheffield, MA 01257.

Name

j made payable to the

(as you want it to appear in acknowledgments)

Address
(where you want the Sheffield Times sent)

I'd like my contribution to remain anonymous.

I am particularly interested in or have experience with

I'd like to get more involved with the Sheffield Times.

The Sheffield Times is provided free of charge at public distribution sites throughout Sheffield and Ashley Falls. Everyone who makes a donation will receive a

copy by mail, so please note on this form if you do not want it sent to you & we won't add to your recycling pile!

Donations are tax-deductible through a partnership with the Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation.
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AAASTER PLAN ADVANCES
TO PUNNING BOARD

Following a series of well-attended public forums,

Sheffield's draft Master Plan was presented to the

Board of Selectmen in late June. As a result of their

administrative acceptance of the Plan, Sheffield

received the grant money earmarked by the

Commonwealth for the Plan's development and, as

required by law, the Plan was forwarded to the

Planning Board for the adoption phase.

The Board is seeking public input prior to that

adoption and/or modification, ft has reviewed the

Plan and has set two meetings for public comment,
Sat. Oct. 2, 10am, and Tues. Oct. 5, 7:30pm, both in

the Selectman's Meeting Room, 2nd floor of Town
Hall. Meetings may be continued.

In preparation for the meetings, a summary of the

Plan—the goals and objectives of each section—is

scheduled to be mailed to residents in mid-

September. Full copies are available for review at the

Library and Town Clerk's office, along with feedback

forms. The forms will also be in the mailing for those

who cannot attend the meetings or who prefer to

provide written comment.
A tremendous amount of work has gone into the

Plan so far, and there's more to do. Please attend a

meeting, fill out a feedback form and share your

thoughts. Forms for those interested in volunteering

to help implement the Plan will also be available.

Farmers' Market
Sheffield Town Center

Fridays. 9/10 & 9/17: 4-7pm

Quilt Exhibit

Old Parish Chinch

M 9/10: 10am-7pm & Sat. 9/1.1: 10-5

Senior Summit
Old Parish Church

9/17: 7pm

Sheffield Fair on
the Green

Saturday 9/11, 3-7pm

Music, Food, Crafts, Children's Activities, Classic &
Muscle Cars, Climbing Wall, Hayrides & MORE

Ashley Falls Fair on the Green
Saturday 9/18, 10am-4pm

Food, Vendors, Entertainment, Children's Activities,

Raffle, Homemade Pies & MORE
Corporate Sponsor Sheffield Pottery, Benefactor: Berkshire Bunk

Sheffield
TIMES

Community Newsletter for

Sheffield & Ashley Falls, MA
P.O. Box 1339,

Sheffield, MA 01257
sheffieldtimes@hotmail.com
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